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City denies funds to hank to avoid hond issue limit
81,.' Phil :\1ilano
Siaff Writer
If City Bank of Carbondale intends to
build a fa :iJity in downtown Carbondale,
i. won't be able to count on the city for
funding
T:'e Carbondale City Council agreed
:'.1onday with staff recommendations not
to make a bond issue to fund construction of the bank.
Issuing ~he bonds could affect the
amount of bonds the city could Issue in
the futur" fnr downtown redevelopment,
said Frank Moreno. economic
development director.
..."" Rostenkowski Bill, pendin2 in

Congress, woula place a cap of $150 per
capita on bond Issuance. Carbondale.
with a population of 26.414, would only
be able to issue $3.962,100 worth of bonds
per year if the bill. retroactive to last
fall, passes. The city might want til use
the bonds for downtown redevelopment
and not for the bank. which is located
just outside the city's designated
downtown redevelopment area, City
Manager Bill Dixon said.
Raymond Burroughs. chairm.!n of the
ba lk, wrote a letter to Dixon on June 7
applying for the bond issue. According
to the letter, Burroughs indicated that
the $750,000 worth of bonds would be
bought by the Mercantile Trust Co. of St.

Boost asked
•
m entry age
for city bars
Reagan u'ants
drinking ages
raised to 21

Hot. humid: high 88-'2.
percent storm chance.
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12 percent or less, said Don Monty.
director of community dpvelopment.
The project received an administrative checkiist total of 67 points
out of 100. The checklist is used to
evaluate the i~suance of Industrial
Revenue Bonds.
"When you look at this project comp2red to all the other industrial
development projects, this has the
lowest total of all the proJects," Moreno
said.
Councilma': pC/,rick Kellev i'ldicated
he would support the bond issue if the
Rostenkowski Bill were not pending.
The council agreed to appro\ e at its next
meeting the staff recommendation.
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Most SIU·C undergraduate
students won't be able to get into
bars in Carbondale if •l}e Citv
Council follows a liquor code
change suggested by Police
HARTFORD. Corn.
Chief
Ldward Hogan.
I AP I -- President Reagan
The proposed code change,
used the occasion of an
which
the City Council will refer
address at River Dell High
to the Liquor Advisory Board
Sch001 Wedne~day to
next
week for study and
explain his switch in favor
recommendation, stipulates
of penalizing states that
that
people
under 21 not be
faLi to rais,' the minimum
allowed into bars unless acdrinking age to 21.
co'npanied
by
a parent or
Reagan said the benefits
guardian.
of a 21-year legal drinking
Because
I.he
proposed
code
age are clear - to "save
change would greatly affect
precious Ji .... es."
SIU-C,
the
city
council
will
Discussing his aboutlikely postpone action on it until
face on the issu<'. Reagan
the
university
is
operating
at
told the students that he
full capacity in the fall, said Pat
generally opposed the
McMeen,
assistant
city
atfederal government telling
torney.
c;tates what to do.
McMeen said that increases in
"But the thing is. this
fines
by the city in 1982 and 1983
problem is much more
for underage pJssession of
than just a state problemhad not been effective in
alcohol
it's a national tragedy
preventing underage SIU-C
involving transit across
students,
the primary
state borders," Reagan
frequenters of S~rip bars, from
said.
drinking.
A bill sponsored by Sen.
"Students are taki~g the
Frank R. Lautenberg, Dchance that they won't get
N.J., would witl.hold ;)
caught,
although $100 (the
percent of a state's federal
current fine for 19- and 2o-yearhighway money if it fails to
olr.
offenders)
is quite a sum to
adopt 21 as the minimum
pay for a glass of beer."
drinking age by 1987. The
Imposing
fi.1es
on the bars
penalty would climb tJ 10
that serve underage drinkers is
percent in 1988.
not effective, McMeen said,
because police officers must
observe the underage transactions, or students must
testify against the bars.
"The police de~rtment is
limited in its amount of manpower, and most unden:ge
stuaents who have been caught
are not willing to testify," she
Gus says a lot of underagers said.
ThrE:e bars .- T.J. McFly's
might find it hard to loosen up
do", town with Mom and Pop
sitting across the booth.
See Age, Page 2
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Louis. The city would use the money to
fund construction of the bank, and the
bank would pay the money back. Thp
bank wO'lld also guarantee the bonds.
Burroughs said in the letter that the
bank would initially provide 8 to 10 new
jobs in the community, and that the
bank would aid in the development of
service and retail businesses in Carl>ondale.
The tax-exempt revenue Donds would
bear an interest rate of 10 percent to 12
percent, t.nd art' not competitive with
private lenders. The current market for
private lenders is 14 percent, Burroughs
said in the lel~er. The city can issue
bonds if local lenders loan money out at

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

Disc-enchanted
Andy Zinner, third-year law student, used finesse on a Frisbee near Forest Street.

u.s. says growth up, inflation low
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's economy, though
slowing a bit from its breakn<!ck
expansion, is growing this
spring at an unexpectedly
strong 5.7 percent annual rate
and doing it with very little
inflation, the government
reported Wedr.esday.
President Reagan called the
report "remarkably good
news." And private analysts,
though still cautioning that too-

strong growth could cause
problems later on, agreed it was
hard to find iault with the new
figures.
The growth figure was the
Commerce
Department's
"nash" estimate for inflationadjusted gross n:>tional product
in the still-unfinished April-June
quarter. In addition, Commerce
reported:
- Real GNP grew at a torrid

9.7 percent pace in the first
quarter, matching the f,trOngest
quarter in six years, rather than
at the 8.S percent rate estimated
earlier.
- A GNP-linked inflation
measure is rising in the current
quarter at ..t rate of only 2.8
percent, the slowest in 17 years,
after rising at a rate of 3.9
percent in the January-March
period.

Search goes on for lllaD feared drowned
By Mike Majchrowitz
Staff Writer
Officials piau !o continue lhe sparch for a
man feared drowned in Cedar Lake late
Monday afternoon.
Officials now report that the mlssmg
man's bo:tt apparently ran aground with the
motor at full throttle and stalled after
overheating. Dragging uperations ~nd
diving continued Wednesday after bemg
called off at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday due to
heavy storms.
Although the man's family has been
notifled of the incident, bis name is still

being withheld pending final word on his
disappearance.
The missing man was last seen by Carbondale police officer Chuck Shiplett and
Cedar Lake patrol officer Gary Cox, who
stopped him on the lake for a routine safety
check MonG..1Y afternoon.
D~; .. utes later, the two I)ificers noticed the
man's boat on U.S. Forest Service land near
the Pomona boat launch on the lake's south
side. The :nan's hat was later found noating
in the water
An extensive ground search was begun
but failed to tum up signs of the man.
"There appear to be no signs that aJiyor;e

had gotten out of the boat," said Assistant
City Manager Scott Ratter.
Members of the Jackson County and the
Carbondale emergency services and
disaster agencies have been dragging the
lake and diving in an effort to locate the
man's body. Ratter said five boats were
being used to drag the lake and two boats
were being used for five divers searching
the lake bottom.
Ratter said the dragging and diving
teams would be out tomorrow and said they
"have no plans to stop" the search effort.

Thotnpson says tax extension
unneeded for school fund boost
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. Thompson Raid
Wednesday the state likely can spend more
money for schools than is now budgeted, but he
virtually ruled out anv substantial infusion of
cash t" ~ough extension' of the temporary income
tax increase.
Thompson brushed aside talk in recent days of a
possible 11th-hour push in the General Assembly
for extensi:m of the 20 percent income tax increase due to expire June 30.
In a speech to members of the Illinois
Education Association, the largest teachers'
union in the state outside Chicago, Thompson
described chances of keeping the tax increase in
place beyond June 30 as practically nil.
"It's important you know that," he told several
hundred teachers gathered in the capital for their
annual lobbying day. "I don't want you going over
to that building (the Statehouse) under any false
pretenses'"
Thompson said the political odds were too great
in this election year to mount a successful lobbying drive in the final 10 scheduled days of the
legislative session.
But the Republican governor told the teachers
he was prepared to support spending more money
than he had planned for the upcoming fiscal year.
Thompson would not cite a specific figure, but
said he would meet with legislative leaders to talk
about how much more money could be spent on
public schools next fall.
"We've had indications in the past couple of
weeks that there may be more noney than we
originally thO'lght in the MardI budget,"
Thompson said.
.. All ?f us involved in the I budget! pr?Cess ...
are trYIng to come to an end-of-the-sessloJ'l con-

Murderer electrocuted in Florida

S~ARKE, Fla. (AP) - Carl Shriner, a drifter who confesse',
!o !nl!mg a convenience store clerk but later maintained his
elusion on how much money is really there or
mnocence,
went to his death in Florirla's electric chair
likely to Ix> there " he said.
Wednesday after reading a statement proclaiming his faith in
"Can we do more for education? If we calYTIl
God.
,
be the first to sign up," 'thompson said.
'
. Shriner was pronounced dead at 7: 12 a.m., 13 hours after his
Thompson proposed spending $2.7 billion on
fmal appeal was denied by the U.S. Supreme Court and five
education in the budget he issued in March, an
hours before hiS death warrant would have expired.
increase of $2" million in general school aid over
Rea.ding f~om a .piece of white .paper while strapped in the
this year's aIJotment.
electriC chaIr, ShrIner calmly delivered a brief last statement
The General Assembly has added to Thompt039 witn~ses in the death chamber.
son's recommendation, with the Senate pushing a
$105 million increase and the House proposing
Death row escapees caught~ held
about half that.
Both chambers also have added money to
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Two Virginia death row escapees,
Thompson's request fJr state financing of
captured a~ they barbecued chicken outside a garage where
teachers' pensions.
they had lived and worked for a week, appeared in court
In a related development Wednesday, the
Wednesday and were ordered held in lieu of $10 million bail
Senate revived a measure that would tax lottery
each.
ticket sales to help education. The proposed 25~ames Dyrel Briley, 211, and his brother, Linwood Earl
cent surcharge would be spent in the region wher<!
Brdey, 30, both convicted of murder, rape and robbery, were
the tickets were purchased.
arrested Tuesday mght by two dozen iJeavily armed FBI
The plan was dpproved in the House ear.ier this
agents and sev~ral Virginia sta te troopers.
month but failed to clear a Senate committee. It
"They were take~ without incident, they were not armed,
resurfaced Wednesday as an amendment to
and offered no resistance," said FBI Special Agent John
another bill, and will be put to a final Senate vote
Hogan. "They were standing outside barbecuing chicken, and
in the next 10 days. It would have to go back to the
when we made a positive identification our men moved right
House for final approval.
in. It was donI' swiftly ...
Thompson told the teachers that if tbey want a
long-term increase in school spendmg, they
Photot;-raph spoils family's luck
should lobby lawmakers for economic developmem measures that would create jobs and thllS • KANSAS CITY, Mo. rAP) - A family's good fortune in
wmning a home in.a charity lottery soured when a newspaper
more tax dollars.
p'~otograph of theIr open house led to their identification as
Hlegal aliens. They now face d~portation - for the seventh
He spoke shortly after lEA President Reg
lime.
Weavpr cl:tided politicall~ders for their efforts to
..Th~ tru~ story oj' Jose and Sylvia C'lrmona surprised
spend '.10ney on th2 Chkago World's Fair,
c"arlty
~fflclals and a newspaper columnist who wrote about
tourism and other proj~ts without slgmficantly
the MeXican family in an article accompanipd by the photo
IncreaSing schOOl spendInI!.
that led to their identification

AGE: Under-21 ban in bars asked

Continued from Page 1
Watering Hole. the American
Tap 1902 and Gatsby's -- account
for about 75 percent of the 412
underage drinking arrests
made in Carbondale in the last
four years. McMeen said increased police checks of those
bars, all located on South
Illinois Avenue, would not be
effective because of manpower
problems, and that "it's the
responsibility of the bar owners
to increase their self-checking
efforts ...
Hogan recommended the code
change to City Manager Bill
Dixon on April 26 because of the
number of underage drinking
arrests in Carbondale bars from
January 198(1 to April 1984. The
code change would not apply to
establishments in which food
sales account for 60 percent of

Wews GRoundup--

business.
Implementing Hogan's
proposal may result in an increased number of "kegger
parties," according to McMeen,
so the police department
recently suggested an additional liquor code amendment
which would discourage
keggers.
The second amendment would
assign responsibility for underage drinking to the owner or
occupants of the premises
where liquor is served. A
similar ordinance implementeJ
in the Chicago suburb of Glen
Ellyn several years ago has had
positive results, McMeen said.
Carbondale has an ordinance
that provides for fines if liquor
is sold without a license, Kegger
parties that do not charge for
liquor are not affected by the

ordinance. The new ordinance
would apply to kegger parti~ in
which alcohol is sold or given
away.
Another ordinance already on
Carbondale's books provides for
fines to persons who sell, give
away or deliver liquor to anyone
under 21. It stipulates that the
person directly selling or giving
a ..... ay the alcohol would be fined,
and not necessarily the owner of
the premises. McMeen said the
new ordinance would therefore
make it easier to discourage
keggers.
McMeen has pointed out that
one drawback to U::e new or,
dinance is its requirt'ment that
owners must know of •.lDderage
drinlting on their premises at

~d!~ro~f ~~~i~~eg:d ab:i'~!k~~

against them.

Grand jury indicts bomb suspect
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A fpderal grand jury Wednesday
returned a 21-count indictlIient against a former mental
patient believed to te responsible for making more than 20
pipe bombs and planting thPlD in Chicago and throughout the
Upper Midwest.
Earl Steven Karr, 24, who had been living in a ~1inneapolis
rooming house, r~mainoo in ',)rotective custody at St. PaulRamsey Medical Centpr, where he is being treated for burns
suffered when pipe b<)mbs exploded in his rented car outside a
restaurant in Mason City, Iowd
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House OK's ban on illegal alien hiring
WASHI!'1GTON (AP) -- A
sharply divided HOllse adopted
an i.nmigration bill Wednesday
tha t seeks to discourage
foreigner.:; from breaching U.S
borders but grants the nation's
first mass amnesty. enabling
illegal alif:'ns whoarrivf:'d before
1982 to remain.
To cut off the lure of jobs
which draws millions of aliens
into the country Illegally every
yea •. the bill-- approved 216-211
__ would make it a crime to hire
illegal immigrant~ If they
manage to enter the Umted
States.

The Immigration and nesty would lead to wholesale
Nat u ra liza t i on
S erv ic e deportations.
estimated that 2.3 million of an
After rive years. the aliens
estima!£:!" million illegal aliens could apply for citizenship. The
in the United States would take Senate has passed a less
the opportunity to legalize their generous amnesty plan, which
status under the amnesty the INS said would allow 1.6
provisions approved by the million aliens to remain. The
House.
Reagan administration backs
A proposal by Rep. Bill Mc- that proposal.
Collum. R-Fla., to remove the
In addition to penalizing
amnesty provisions was employers who hire illegal
defeated. 233-195.
aliens, the House bill would
Opponents of amnesty said create a huge "guest worker"
foreigners would take jobs away program to import an estimated
from Americans. Supporters 300,000 foreigners to the West
said a failure to approve am- Coast to harvest perishable

Simon book is critical
of campaign money, polls
WASHINGTON (AP) - Too many
national lawmakers are "worshipping
at the shrines of public opinion and
campaign money," Rep. Paul Simon. DIII .. says in a new book.
"The combination of polling 'lnd
campaign contributions has resulted In
far too many members lof Congress)
worshipping at the shrines of public
opinion and campaign money; in the
proces'S they get elected, but their
ability or inclination to provide real

h'udership is meager." writes Simon,
is seekir.g election to the US.
:,,; .,le.
"The candidate wins but the nation
loses." Simon adds in a book on politics
and ethics titled "The Glass House" and
scheduled for public release in about
two weeks.
Simon. who is ()"
·.,Ig Republican
Sen. Charles H. } eTl} '5 bid for reelection. critidzes many of his Capitol
Hill colleagues for what he charac".~

TIE GOLD MIlE

crops. That work is largely done
by people of Mexico and Central
America who slip across the
borders every fall.
House passage sent the
measure to a House-Senate
conference committee charged
with reconciling differences
between the two chambers'
versions.
The House's II-member
Hispanic bloc fought the bill
during seven days of intense
debate. The Hispanics in
Congress said they feared
enactrr.ent would lead to
discrimmation by employers

terizes as a slavish devotion to oolls.
"More and more members of the
House and Senate are elected after they
have taken polls and then followed the
dictates of the results rather than their
own inclinations or beliefs, if they ilave
any," Simon writes. "Polling replaces
investigating what the national needs
are and trying to meet those needs."
In the book, Simon says current
federal budget deficit problems arose
partly "because Congress and the administration did exactly what the public
wanted" in reducing taxes, raising
defense spending and cutting back on
programs for the poor.
"But public opinion did :lot equate
with sound economics," Simon says.
"Now we are in an economic mess."
Simon argues that the current cam-

All Drinks
price with
any purchase.
Every Thursday

5pm·Midniaht

COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR
ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

2 miles north of SIU on H

51'

WEDELlVEII
Free Bus to SIU
7 times doily

LAUNDROMAT

~~~~E6;~:~~80X

CITY WATER

Search for a fall 'M Activities Planning Commltt...

The Golden Key SIU chapter intends to become
very active in the fall '84 semester. We hope
to sponsor a number of activities ranging
from educational programs to community
projects.

on INVOLVED & OAIN VALUAILlIXPERIENCE
.ROM YOUR GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOI SOClny
for more Information contact:
'ablan De Rozarlo at 54.-51.3
or Tammy Harlow at 015'·513'
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CALL NOW 549-3000
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1111-1-YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TOA

315 S. Illinois

WET

M••tlng at Sangamon Room,
Student Cent.r
Thursclay, June 21, '14, 6 pm

-Meet the new officers and advisor
-Discuss future plans
-Earn creditfor special recognition at
the Fall Annual Reception
-Leadership opportunities as project coordinators
-Refreshments will be served

Simon maintains the remedy to that
and other abuses is a system of public
campaign financing with "strict
limitations" on (>rIvate contributions
and spending.
.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

...d!.pIlff--.oIS-M-L Piz:..a

Attention all members:

"But if Jane Green calls, and she has
made a thousand-dollar campaign
contribution. I usually mai..e myself
available," the congressman adds.

Lots starting at $70/mo.

Pitcher Nlte Specials

GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY

"If Mrs. Jones or Mr Smith ha~ a food
st!lmp problem and wants to talk to me
personally. s()metimes I can take the
caU. but generally I cannot.·· Simon
explains

HOME RENTALS
STARTING AT
$145/month

~

IIIlnol.
(block from campuI)

paign financmg system. which he calls a
"national embarrassment." gives the
wealthy an unfair advantage In gaini~g
at:cess to public officials.

M·OB,Li'*IIINDOOR POOLI ~v.
*HOMES

Bea t the heat!

I" s.

against any job seeker with a
Latino name or accent.
The Chamber of Commerce of
the United States also 0pposf:'d
the bill. objecting to the fines
against employers who hire
illegal aliens and to a
rNjuirement that the employers
make certam everyone tncy
hire is entitled to work in thi:;
country. Employers of four or
fewer peoplf:' are exempt frfl!<]
the bill.
The AFL-CIO inItially supported the bill but turned mto an
opr"nent followmg adoption of
the "guest worker" provision.

I

I

T-SHIRT CONTEST!!!
I

1st PRIZE $75.00
2nd PRIZE $25.00

IIh3rd PRIZE $15.00

PLUS:
35CDRAFTS
$1.75 PITCHERS

85¢ MICHELOB
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V~y.'Egyp~anG
Quest for nuclear disarmament
O'P1n10n
~oo
ommentary
•
~'gneda'Iicle\.

,ncivdingie"e ... V,.wpoint. andolhe, cammenla" ••. ,,,fI,,ctlh,,
opimon, of thel' Qu.horll only unSigned .dltonols repr.,en' 0 consensus of 'he Dallf

plagued wIth lack of progress

Egyptian Editorial Committee whose members or. the student edllor.tn·chlef .he
editor 101 page .ditor

0

news s'off member, the facul,y manoglng ed,tor '."d

0

Journal'"m School facul ty member

letter,. for which authorship canno1 b. vertfied WIll not be pubHdl.d. Stude:'"
'Ioubm'ft,ng leuers mu,t Identdy themselves by closs and moror. faculty member' by
ronk and depcrtlT'ent. non·academic ,toff by position and deportment ot~ers by
resldentlol or b~ 'Iness oddress AU letters ore svblect to edlhng and wili be I,mlted
to 500 words let-ers of 250 words or fewer wrll be given preference for publication
A complete stotemen1 of editOrial and letttlr policies appro .... e!! by
Dady
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Politics surfacing
at Crab Orchard
IT'S Fl':,,\:,,\Y how politics can get injected into just about ever~
situation. Actuallv, it's not that funny at all. EspecIally when It
involves a situation where politics should be of the least concern.
Sen. Charles Percy chose to use the contamination of Crab Orchard Lake by polychlorinated biphen>,l (PCBs) as ~ reason ~o
make an appearance in South~rn illinOIS, WhICh, comcldentall~, IS
the stronghold of his opponent m thIS November s Senate electIon,
Rep. Paul Simon.
.
Percy pledged his support of the cleanup efforts ~t the tOXIC waste
dump site used by the Sangamo ElectrIC Co., whIch left the dump
site and the state over 20 years ago.
ACTl'ALLY, WHAT Percy promised was that he would try to
have the site placed on a federal study list .by A~gust: BeIng placed
on this list means that the Crab Orchard sIte will be studIed by the
government, then possibly funds will be al~ocated by the Environmental Protection Agency to clean up tOXIC waste that may be

on~~Ss~~~nds

like an awful lot of politics just to establish facts
already known - that the Sangamo dump site contains PCBs, the
PCBs are getting into Crab Orchard Lake, and the dump sIte needs
to be cleaned up.
In effect, Percy is saying a lot of things that sound good, and
actually doing little.

EVE~ SIMO:"\, who quite a few people thought was above cheap
political sparring, used the Crab Ol'ch~r~ issue. as.a forum to attask
Percy. Camllaigning in Northern Ilhnols (COInCIdentally Percv s
stronghold in the Senat~ elections), ~imon accused Percy of "Lotdragging" on the general issue. of tOXIC waste cleanup.
The problem is. both cam:hdates seem more t:oncerned about
assuring Southern Illinois voters that they are concerned about the
PCBs in Crab Orchard, than they are about doing anything about it.
Neither politician wants to say anything that might offend any
voters.

:\:"\ EX.-\;\lPLE of this attitude involves Marion's desire In use
Devil's Kitchen Lake as its primary water source, because an
Illinois EPA representative sugg~ted that the city find an alternative water source to Crab Orchard Lake. Percy has been quoted
as saying, "We're not going to let a city go without water when
we've got the purest water in Illinnis in Devil's Kitchen Lake." He
also said later in the same da~/, --I'm sure we can work out a
solution that's consistent with a safe environment."
The only thing wrong with these 1.;,'0 st?tements is that if M.arion
uses Devil's Kitchen Lake 3S its water source, the water level mthe
lake will necessarily go down. This could upset the ecological
balance of the lake to a dangerolls t!~gree, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service believes.
1;-'; ADDlTIO;-';, other towns would want to use the "good" water
at Devil's Kitchen rather than the "bad" water at Crab Orchard,
causing more problems, and more politics.
In other words the twe statements made by Percy can't be
reconciled. Ma~ion's wish to use Devil's Kitchen would be less
expensive for the city than b~ilding a n.ew reservoir, but i~ would be
more environmentally feaSible to build a new reservOir than to
pump water from Devil'~ Kitchen. The question is, who is to say
whi<.:h is more important?
Percy won't. Simon probably won't, either. Why not? It's "too
political" of at. ucstion.

A FEW weeks after the June
26, 1945, event when the Charter
of the United Nations was
signed at the San Francisco
conierence, the two atom bombs
that obliterated Hiroshima and
Nagaski were opened to the eyes
of the world's statesmen as a
serious threat of nuclear
destruction of mankind.
Today more than ever before,
a feeling of desolation about the
arms build-up strikes any
student studying in an
American universit v. The
disdain for newlv ci"rculated
nuclear defin-itions as
"limited," "winnable." or

~b~~~:f!~" :~fhas ~~l~~)~~~
superioriority," are thought by
stu~"nts as both dangerous and
illusory.
0:"\ THE other hand, the
appreciation
of
denuclearization and creation of
Zones of Peace by countries
large and small seem to have
gained new significance and
appreciation. One can observe
the silent march of the student
generation 'lgainst nuclear
build-up here at SIU-C and
elsewhere.
Although the world's politi':al
currents have shifted to an
optimistic plane in the past 33
years, in essence the result, the
sad result, remains the same unchanged as ever. There has
been almost no progress toward
nuclear disarmament. ~bether
we like this statement or not.
this is a challenging reality to
work for.
1:'1; TRl'TH, the universal
q·.:est for nuclear disarmament
can be said to have earnestly
started when the U.N. General
Assembly held its first special
session devoted to disarmament
in 1978. During this conference,
the General Assembly succeeded in apjjrovmg a final
document by consensus which
contained the elements of what
is now generally recognized as
the United Nations philosophy
on nuclear disarmament.
Select provisions of this
document
are
worth
illustration. The first parabraph
of the document states, "The
attainment of the objective of
security, which is an inseparable element of peace, has
always been one of the most
profound aspirations of
humanity. Yet the accumulation
of weapons, particularly
nuclear weapons, today constitutes much more a threat
than a protection for the future
of mankind. "

the most acute and urgent task
of the present day. Mankind is
confronted with a choice: we
must halt the arms race and
proceed to disarmament or face
annihilation. --

Jack

Prosa;
Stoff Writer

PARAGRAPH II states,
"Mankind today is confronted
with an unprecendented threat
of self extraction arising fre>m
the massive anG c'lmpetitive
accumulation 0; t:Ie most
destructive we;-",l .. S ever
produced. Existing arsenals of
nuclear weapons alone are more
than sufficient to destroy all life
on earth .... The increase in
weapons, especially nuclear
weapons, far from helping to
strengthen
internatIOnal
security, on the contrary
weakens it."
Paragraph I:J says, "Enduring international peace and
security cann.Jt be hinted on the
accumulation of weaponry to
military alliances nor be
sustained by a precarious
balance of deterrence or dO(;trines of strategic superiority."
Therefore the General
Assemnly recommended that
"Effective measures of nuclear
disarmament
and
the
prevention of p.uclear wars
should have the highest
priority."
THE ..\ SSE ;\1 B L Y a Iso
stressed that .. All peoples of the
world have a vital interest in the
success of disarmament
negotiotions. While disarmament is the responsibility of
all states, the nuclear weapons
states should bear the primary
responsibility for disarmament."
Paragraph 27, in particular, is
highly suggestive of this effort:
"Nuclear weapons pose the
greatest danger to mankind and
to the "urvival of civilization. It
is essential to halt and reverse
the nuclear arms race in all its
aspects in order to avert the
danger of war inVOlVIng nuclear
weapons. The ultimate goal in
this context is the complete
elimination of nuclear
weapons."
P.\RAGRAPH III concludes
that, "Removing the threat of a
world war - a nuclear war -- is

A follow-up comprehensive
study on nuclear weapons was
prepared by 12 experts, all
representing individual countries, in September 1980.
Paragraph 497 reads. "Even if
the balance of deterrence was
an entirely stable phenomenon,
there are strong moral and
political arguments against a
continued reliance on thIS
balance. It is inadmissable that
the prospect of the annihilation
of human Civilization is used by
some states to promote their
security of a few nuclear
weapons states and most
notable that of the two superpowers.
"IT IS furthermore not
aceptable to establish, for the
indefinite future, a world
system of nuclear weapons
states and non-nuclear weapons
proliferation. In tl1e long run.
there/ore, it is a system that
contains the origin of its own
destruction ...
Pa~agraph 519 states, "~ven
if the road to nuclear dIsarmament is a long and difficult
one, U,ere is no alternative.
Peace requires the preventIOn
of the danger of a nuclear war.
If nuclear disarmament is to
become a reality, the commitment to mutual deterrence
through a balance of terror
must be discarded. The concept
of the maintenance of world
peace, stability and balance
through the process of
deterrence is perhaps the most
dangerous collective fallacy
that exists."

The objectives, principles and
priorities for nuclear disarmament whict the General
Assembly a?proved by consensus in 1971! still retains full
validity today. It could even be
maintained that they do not
seem susceptible of improvement in the near future.
All that is needed is what the
Assembly itself advised ill one
of the paragraphs of the final
documentm, which is .. to
translate into practical tt:rms"
its provisions and "to proceed
along the road of binding and
effective
international
agreements in the field of
disarmament. "

He doesn't need a college degree to teach
DO NOT tell Tom Culotta, as
he is told all the time, that he
should get a college degree
before his dares go into the
c1assroomm to teach_
Culotta, 29, is the president
and one of three faculty
members of the Community
School, a storefront learning
center for 25 students in a
neighborhood of displaced and
poc:.: white Appalachains . The
public school dropout rate In t~e
8-block-bY-5-block enclave m
north central Baltimore ranges
from 65 to 85 percent.
College degrees, teachi~g
certificates and doctorates m
education are not needed to
reach the trammeled kind of
young people who find their I~st
chance way to the alternatIVe
Communitv School.
ALL THAT matters is that a

Colman
McCarthy
Washington Post
Writers Group

natural teacher like Tom
Culotta be there to share ...is
time and knowledge. He is an
instinctual encourager and
inspirer. He has given hi~ uncredentialed skills for the past
three years in a setting where
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little that is beautiful, least 01 all
education, is thriving.
"We've had a good year,"
Culotta told a visitor in the
Community School's book-lined
basement that doubles as a
classroom. "We haven't had a
single rat day."
A rat day occurs when school
is closed so the students can
trap, drive out or kill the rats
that occasionally infest the
building that is attached to a
liquor store on one side and a
pawn shop on the other.
RATS DIDN'T come the past
school year because Culotta,
dozens of community people and
some of his students renl'vated
their once-ramshackle threestory structure. The school
received a $30,000 HUD grant
through a city housing agency.
Only $100 went for labor. Culotta

and the community volunteered
the rest: the designing. carpentry, wiring, plumbing and
painting. They put into achon
Willa Cather's belief that
"handiwork is a beautiful
education in itself, and
something reaL .. The one
education which amounts to
anything is learning how to do
something well."
The bookcases at the Community School are heavy with
the basic texts in English, math,
science and social studies. In
the nearby junior high school,
the teacher-student ratio is one
to 36. At the Community School
it is one to 12.
THE DIFFERE~CE is
between chaos and calm.
Culotta knows the the names,
families and personalities of

each student. He has been to
their homes. A small room on
the third floor of the school is his
own home. He isn't only a
teacher, he is a community
presence. With an exuberance
bordering on rapture, he has
persuaded a poor working:class
white neighborhood m whIch 85
percent of the residents lack a
high-school diploma that
education is crucial.
Tom CWotta and the Community School emit a sense of
warmth. Students and teachers
trust each other. The recent run
of commission reports on
education had little to say about
self-educated teachers in
unaccredited schools in scruffy
neighborhoods. Next time
around. the commissions ' '>ould
drop by the Baltimore schooL
They will learn something.

53
56
57
60

ACROSS
1 Hep talk
6 Coli soc
10 Sh,p area
14 PI9ment
15Dlsacled
16 Frenzy
17 Coliseum
18 Greek ;age
20lnsecl
21 Arrived
23 Gol up~tlght
24 Engage
25 Vehicle
26 Practice
30 Ascends
34 DiSinclined
35 Cognomen
37Delec'ed
38 Obscure
390rohce
41"H,HI Lo··
42 F,sh
430anosh
speech
sound
44 Male birds
46 Stupid
48 Poverty
50 Salver
52 Peddle

62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Warning var
Pronoun
Bo} seout
Doublehulled
boat
Toughen
Vacuum
tube· suI:
AbraSion
Norway
Grol
Kernel
Un.kliled

DOWN
1 Blemish
2 Mrthology
3 To sheller
4 Negahve
5 Toledo
thanks
6 Blazes
7 Sparse
8 FrenCh pal
9 Seed coal
10 Right now
11 ··Bother ' ··
12 Give the eye
13 Do gardening
19 POinted
22 Check

Todays
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.
24 On hand
25 MolhJc:.k

26Swl"
27 Baffle
28 Ms. Hayes
29 Ballery pole
31 Similar
~2 Parts
33 Dolled 36 Angner
40 Slylish
41 Ground
43 Anhtox;m
45 RemOVing

47
49
51
53
54
55

56
57
56
59
61
63

suds
Maroon
Made level
Gather
Play parIS
Byr"n poem
-. 01
bricks
Cony
Preserve
bhort
(xisted
Fish eggs
And not

Bike-a-thon for preservation
of bears comes through state
EFFINGHft M {AP) -- For five
cyclists on a journey from
Wyoming to Washington, D.C ..
it's been what some might call a
"grizzly" but "bear-ahle" bikea-thon.
Undertaken on behalf of
grizzly bears that inhabit
Yeliowstone National Park and
surrounding national forests,
the bike~a-thon passed through
this Southern Illinois city this
week.
The bikt:-a-thon brought four
of the five cyclists and one
support van through Effingham
less than a l!lnnth after the
group began th .. ir journey on
Memorial Day. Participants are
heading to the nation's capital to

-

meet with Congress.
Trailing the cyclists jn the van
Monday was Tony yovilitis,
director of the Campaign for
Yellowstone Bears. who oc·
casionally trades off with one of
the cyclists to let them rest.
"The grizzly bear is vanishing
from Yellowstone National
Park and s.Jrrounding national
forests." Povilitis said. "And
unless the situation improves
significantly, the big bear will
be lost from Yellowstone -- one
of its last refuges in the

'IYOLT

18 11
."'0 uP

SIZES TO FtT MOST
IIIOTOIlCYCLE MAKES

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED

~§X

American West."

call 687-3344 M'BORO

Campus CJ3riefs-

THE GOLDEN KEY National
Honor Society will meet at 6
p.m. Thursday in the Sangamon
Room.
TIlE TOLKIEN FelJowship
will meet from 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursday in Activity Room B. .
THE SlU-C WOMEN in International
Development
organization will hold its first
meeting of the summer at 6 p.m.
Thursday in Quigley Hall
Lounge. Upcoming WID activities, next year's conierence
and new directions for the
organization will be discussed.

Happy Hour i~-9
~ speeclriils
9S.imports

I

~f
Old Stvle & Old Styl" liqht
$1 51) Pitchers 254 drafts

$2.00 p:tchers 35CJ drafts of
BUsch. Michelob & Mlcheiob Dark

TIlE AMERICAN Marketing
Association will hold an open
discussion meeting at 7 p.m_ in
!-he Miss~pi Room.

SUMMER SCHOOL SIZZLERS
NEW, USED & DEMO SALE
ICASSEITE DECKS I

<

. ,..

!,J...~·1
~1
,._.-_-~~L:....= ___
=----=--=-=- __ ~

".i

THIRSTY?
Biggest Selection of
Drinks to Quench your
Thirst Anywhere

PIONUR CT· 10 119.95 lUST 150)
jVC KDVIOONEW 1I •.• 5IUST 150001
TECH!"ICS RSB12 NEW 12'.9S lUST 1601
PIONEER CT·20 NEW B'.'S lUST 1801
TECHNICS RSBH NEW \S'.'s lUST 200.00)
jVCKDV1OOAi.JJOREV.!'£W 180.9IUST2400Cl
HAJIMA." KAIUJCJN CD9, !'£W 1390; Il5T <!lO
PtONEER (."T7R DE."-IO 17 •. " (UST 450 (0)
YAMAHAK·}()O DEMO 21 •. 95 IUSTz/5 001

!RECEIVERS I
f

".

-,,;;."_.-::-

1

n"-=..? ':J ':):

I

r:)_m~(.:_OJ

PIONEER SX102 NEW 129. '!iLIST 200 001
TECH,... ICS SA I LQ NEW B~.'S ILlST 1801
jVC IlK 100 NEW 14'.'S IL'.>T 190'
PIONEER SXW) NEW 16.>.9S IUS': 2401
nCHNtCSSA210NEW I 7•.•S lUST 240(0)
SONY STRUXU" NEW 179.'1' (llST no.OOl
jVC \·RSSOS USED 69.95

YAMAHA CR440 USED 7'."

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
Dr. Pepper
Root Beer
Sprite
Diet Sprite
Coke
Diet Coke
Iced Tea

&TDI<.
SA"
219 EACH

maxe~l.

UDXLII

2 35 EACH

~
~

j\"C LA IIQ NEW 69.811 lUST III))
nc>t""tCl' SLB200 NEW 79.9'IUST 1101
jVC '~LAloo NEW 119.'S lUST lSOl
jVC QI.F}()oNEW 119.95 lUST 1701
TECIL"'.CSSLQ100NEW II •.•S IllST 160001
jVC LES DEMO 180.00 IL'ST 300 001

YHS
AI\"PEX T-120

5 99 EACH

SONY.
BETA L-750

6 95 EACH

..IIti1An!.

MIDL.A.."'iO'~') 9S~UST 100001
SANYO fTC4S ~"'.95IUST lOOl

SPEAKERS
JVC 01<10 )·4.9S PRI~r SOl
JVC 01<20 '4."lUST 701
IVC CS6920 99.95 lUST 129 95)
PlONEEIIlS69O! 12 WAYlIl9.'" lUST 145001

(W /$1.00 Factory Rebate)

OVER

25
Flavon

harman/kardon

of

Technics

Shake.
&

Malt.

AAL DRACO NEW ....5 EA. ttJST \10 001
jVCSKSlI NEW 59.OS EAIUST85 001
ADVENT 2001 NEW 69.'5 EA lUST 1101
GENES1SBASIC a..osECJ.Jr 79.'" EAIUST IIIlt

AAL DIUOOO NEW 89. 9~ E.!. ,UST iSO 00t
BOSE 201 NEW 119.95 EJO.IUST 151>'001

9 Flavors of Mr. Misty
508 S. Illinois Ave

OPEN 11:00 am - 11 :00 ;lm daily

"Every Thursday Is Chocolate Dayl"

JVC GENESIS

OVAMAHA

9ONYWM.L0Il9.95
9ONYWloIl'I0 Ut.95
IIONYTOU)L 59.9!
SONY_PI 109.95

~~
~ISLAND
715 S. University 529-4757
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Carnival business is a family tradition
ROXANA, AP) -- Like most
"carnies," the man caliI'd

"The only transient we had was a man
I hired to paint the spook house."

~~~~~ ~:~~~eaank ~e~f~ ~i;k~~ ~~
charm a rider.
Sur.ounded by booths offering
gooseberry pie. the longtime
carnival hand recently prayed
for sun as he plied his weekend
merry-go-round trade in" this
Southern illinois community.
It was tUs year's first big
summer celebration for the
Roxana yo mgsters darting
from Ferris wheel to fish pond
with parents and grandparents
'n tow. But for carnival employees. who make a living
turning grassy schoolyards im.J
hometown fairs, it was just
anothE'r weekpnd on thl' road.

When Pappy. who pref'~rs that
his real name not be published.
and his employer, the Bill
Germain Rides, came to
Roxana last month. they shared
he space with Slim and Zelia
;\O!:;e Cox and the Sunshine
Gospel Singers.
Bill Germain of SI. Louis, who
keeps the little band ot
opera~ors
and mechanics
together for the April-toOctober season, reflected that
"we don't hdve transients
'lnymore."

Coal emissions grants given
Two assistant professors in
thermal and environmental
engineering have received three
grants to study ways to reduce
sulphur ~mission!o from C' 111md
to produce hydrogen
for
fuel.

particles during coal combustion,
In addition, Miyasaka
received a $46,735 grant from
the NSF to study high effeciency
methods of burning oil and coal
mixtures.
The !.bird gift - $15,000 given
to ~ivani by the American
Chemical Society Petroleum
Research Fund - will be used to
develop a technique to produce
clean-burning hydrogen gas for
fuel.

g....

Shashi B. Lalvani and Kenji
Miyasaka received a $44,000
grant from the Naticnal Science
Foundation to pun:hase
equipment that will allow
measurement of the velocity of

"It takes nine full-time employees working on the equipment plus the families of concessionaires to put the show on
the road," he said.
"The onlv transient we han
was a man-Y hired to p'Iint the
front oi the spook house. He was
an artist and got it started, but
he hasn't been back."
Germain doesn't go on :he
carnival circuit alone. His wife
works in a popcorn stand, and
his two teen-age sons can run
any of the rides_

Pax Christi sets
meeting Sunday
An organizational meeting for
t.he Southern Illinois chapter of
Pax Christi, an international
Catholic peace-movement
group, will be held at 1: 30 p m.
Sunday at Xavier Hall in Carbondale_
Pax Christi seeks a coalition
of Catholics and non-Catholics
who believe Christian nonviolence should be a central
concern of churCl:es and the
international community.

(jermain. who works out 01 a
red pickUp truck sturred with
coils of faded tickets and
flashlights, juggles the car·
nival's trucks and balanc~; the
attractions for shows fr'.,;"]
Illinois to Missouri to Iowa
Computer printouts .-;ent
hIS
home indicate which rides made
a profit at·d Which gan,,,:; should
go Oil the auction block
It's no surprise th~i GE'rmain
enterE.'d the carnival business.
It's a family tradi:ion
"When Dad was young, he
sold tickets Cor the rides and
came up a nickel short two
nights in a row," Germain
recalled. "Alter that, his name
was 'Nickel Short' or 'Nickie'
for short to all the old-timel"li
His brother became 'Dime
Short,' and my youngest sor. is
Nickiem."

Germam said traveling is the
hlggf'St problem for carni\'~b
His partner. Paul ~fathls, for
example, once drove 300 miles
before rl:'alizing the trailer hitch
had slIpped and the ride he Wi'S
supposed to be towing was stili
;itting on the parking lot at the
previous town.

,0

1 U{

, nl

Still. Germain IS (:f)nfinl'nt
familY-Oriented carnivals will
contmue
"It's a traditional family
entertainment." he saId. "The
way we're geared, it's kIds 15
and under and their parents
The older kids h"ve o~her places
to spend their money.
"U the (cost of) equipment
doesn't get too far out of hand,
we'll be here a long time." he
sait!

.!Q.!i!..GHT AND FRIDAY

C 'l U%

J Qr"l ~SN~ ;~:~SAPPY
DR'

thun-8tKk's 9~

-HOUR

"I_Heine;';;': 95(

95k & 810;1 or
Tonqueroy. 1 $1 75 everydc'l
White RUSSians .

HANGA~
~d.u

FantasY

rcontemporar, dance muslcJ

llht StEll"

Qwru Night I

32 oz Glass of Old Style 11.75
.u!P Il:llmAU refills 11.50
SpeCial of the Week

[ 8~1

~-"gaJI

10-2~

R",m&Mix

.sc

HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233

When ..You see

a

good

deal. ..

Jump on it.
Join North

America',

,~\

fa.test growing summer
sport on the world'. most
popular board.
e(ndudes free custom-fitted
wetsuif 2t,free sailboard

/ ,- II

e~~::'~~:;:~~ssons

/"
afe FREE at Shawnee . 4~,
Trails!
£<
-Free demo clinics on .
a regular baSis-just drop
b)' for times.
.

t· .

~

,.:--'~

STARTING FROM

Basic Woodshop

Basic Stained G'ass

Basic Ponary

June 25-July 23
Mondays 6p-Sp
s1 a (plus supplies)

June 28-July 26
-llursdays 7p-9p
S 16 IPlus supplies)

June 25-July 25
Mond-V- end Wednesday. 5p- 7p
.22 (includ9S baic .uppl;"';;

!Wi.~t/:DllI
July 17. 24. and 31
Tuesdays 4p-6p
512 (pI"••"ppl...... )

OUF('UR. BIC SAILBOARDS
W. ........ _for.,..1

Ole GOLD. Ole ..... OOFOUR VJ1NG • Ole _ 51.
8JC:uGs.aaCMDS-96Yo1NGIE.":PIl"fTAIl

The lIIOrId's favourite sailboard Is ,vall"ble ~ ..

SHAWNEE TRAILS
(the sile"t SpOrT specialist ... at~

222 W. Freeman
Carbondale. IL 62901
Rentals-Sales-Instruction-Repairs
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Basic Pan and Ink(Still Life;

Basic Baskets

June 27-August 1
Wednesdays 5p- 7p
$14 (pIuS supplies)

J .. ne 28-July 26
Thursdays 5p- 7p
$14 (plus supplies)

Young Artists Studio

Open Figura Drawinji S!udio

July 3-July 26
Tuesdays .nd Thund,ys
• 25 (incluclee basic: .upplies)
Sac:Iion 1-6 to 8 yr. old.
10-11. CIay/l1a-12N Milled Media
Section 11-9 to 12 yr. old.
1()..11, Mixed Media/l1 .. -12N Clay

June 30. ,Iuly 7.14.21.28
Saturday. 11a-lp
Monitored by 11ft faculty •
S 15 no instruct'"

Craft Shop closed Wednesday, July 4th.

Chocolate cards
could help close
that sweet deal

Health. department
picked for food study
By Jim Ludeman
Staff Writer
The Jackson County Health

~err~~::r h:~dbee~~~~e~'1-

ministration to participate in a
nationwide study sponsored by
the FDA, accordin!! to hedlth
department spokesman Jim
Bbom.
The study is being conducted
by Indiana Universlty and will
focus on retail food protection
laws and enforcement
procedures in effect in 50 st.'1te
and local jurisdictions
throughout the nRtion.
Bloom sait. his department
has never had any problems
with either procedure or enforcement. and "mavbe that's
one of the reasons - we were
chosen."
According to Bloom. the
health department maintains
jurisdiction over all r~tail iood
outlets in the county. Such
outlets are inspected about four
times a year, which is twice the
number of inspections required
by the state.
Bloom said the inspection
pr~ess of the individual outlets
requires that aoout 45 different
items be inspected. He said that
when an c :'let is found in
violation of one or more of these

items, several things may
happen, depending on which of
the items are violated.
"Most violations are minor,
and those that are major can
generally be corrected immediately, sULh as '.he tempera ture of a particular item not
being correct, "he said.
However, sometimes an outlet
must be c1O!'ed. Bloom said that
it could be for one of several
reasons.
An establishml'nt may have
so many violations that a day's
closure is necessary to ccrrect
them all, he said. Another case
may be that the establishment
has had repeated violations.
When an establishment has
been closed, the necessary
corrections must be made and a
written request sent to the
department to have them
reinspect the establishment,
Bloom said.
"We're not out to close anyone
down," Bloom said, "we're just
protecting the public health."
The department closed only six
est'lbli.;;hments in 1983
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Another al.'pect of the study
will involve th., similiarity of the
department's laws to FDA Jwt coolin' off
models. Bloom said Jackson
County laws were "exactly the Paul and Virginia have unexpected company in the Old )Iain !\Iall
fountain as Bill :"IIeedham, II, cools orr.
same as FDA models."

Bureau predicts drop in population
WASHINGTON (AP) - America's population
may be declining but certainly will be vastly
different a century from now, much older and
with non-whites accounting for one-fourth of the
total, the Census Bureau predicted Wednesday.
The bureau said in a report that the U.S.
population is likely to stop growing in the next
century and may even start to fall of£.
Most of the population growth will occur in the
next ;;0 years, the bureau said, with increases in
the number of people declining sharply after the
year 2030.
The report includes three separate population
projections, ba!oed on different assumptions about

birth rates, death rates, immigration and other
factors. The starting point is 1982, when the
population totaled 232.1 million.
The mictdie projection ~nticipates that the
population will rise to 304.8 million by the year
2030 and then growth will slow sharply, with the
total in 2080 only 310.8 million people.
The lowest series of assumptions would see a
rise to 257.4 million in 2030 and then a drop to 191.1
million in 2080. The high would result in growth to
369.7 million in 2030 and 531.1 million in 2080.
But in all the projections, officials said, there
likely will be fewer young people.

gyp Ian rive In
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Jackpot 5500

Cash Ir Prizes
frllrSun
..........••.........

~'. Sudden Impact

~

with Clint Eastwood

plul

CHICAGO - Businessmen and
women now can Ic!ave a sweet
ImpreSSion with a new chocolate
business card being marketed
~y a specialty candy boutique
and corporate gift service.
The busi!'less card, a 2 a!1d
o' .e-half- by 4 and one-fourthinch confection made by
Yummy-Gram, can ,,~ made to
duplicate almost ?ily business
card, said Rosanna Bernstein,
owner of tue store in Riverside.
a suburb west of Chicago.
The card come:.. in both dark
and white chocoillte, and Mrs.
Bernstein said she's working on
a new version that will have
white letters on a dark card.

*FilmsSl.
STU!)ENT CENTER

Friday & Saturday
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From a place you never heard 01...
a story you'lI never 1O<get
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Think life is tough? Imagine no power
PRINCEVILLE (AP) - Ralph
Beall sat in the [ront room of his
1876 farmhouse - "There's
never been anybody but a Be1U
live in it" - talking about what it
was like before Central Illinois
Light Co. put in a power line.
That was not until 1947. Ralph
said. His great·grandparents.

Asa Pa~call Beall and his wife. Princeville unlil she married
Polly. fir .• t farmed the land in Ralph. There was no electricity
when she came as a bride to the
1851.
Modern·day farmers may Beall farm in 1944.
"We used kerosene lamps and
fa~~e ~t':~e!h~~~, ~uro~~~ Aladdin lamps," she said, ad·
ding that the latter had "a kind
there was no such power.
M'Jbel Nell'on Beall lived on of net wick" that was fragile.
her family's farm north of "but it gave out more of a

Energy conservation
a matter of lifestyle
By Dl'bra Colburn
Siaff Writer
If you're tired of paying high
utility bills, a slight change in
your lifestyle could cut at least
25 percent from your bill.
Carole S. Yates, customer
services representative for
CIPS. said that how much
money a customer saves
depends on how much he is
willing to change his habits. For
example. by setting an air
conditioner's thermostat at 78 F
or above instead of 73 F, 20
percent to 25 percent of
operating costs can be saved.
Yates said that by not being
wasteful with energy, a person
can cut down on the amount of
energy used.
'When the air conditioning is
on. simple actions like closing
doors. windows and curtains,
replacing filters at least once
every three months and turning
off the unit when no one will be
home can save quite a bit, she
said.
How well a home is insulated
i£ a key factor in how much
energy can be saved.
Prospective home buyers or
renters should check for
caulking. storm windows. insulation and how tight doors and
windows fit. Yates said.

IN TERMS of heat loss, a oneeighth inch gap IS the equivalent
of a 5-inch square hole in the
door or wall, according to CI~.
Yates said that most older
trailers lacked proper insulation. but that's changl.ng.
Yet the metal walls and
ceilings, combined with the fact
that trailers often aren't underpinned and are Sitting in
direct sunlight all add to heating
and cooling problems.
People renting homes may
think there isn't a lot that can be
done to save on energy costs,

Reducing u'aste
Ca!ISeS lower bills
but that isn't true. CIPS
suggests lowering or raiSing the
thermostat; shutting off heat or
air to unused rooms; and
keeping registers and cold air
returns free of anything that
would block the free flow of air.
For cooling eHiciency, CIPS
recommends using kitchen and
bathroom exhaust fans to expel
heat and moisture; doing heatproducing chores during the
cooler part of the day; and
placing the air conditioner on
the shady side of the house.
A LEAKY faucet can be more
than irritating - it can cost
money, especiaUy if it is a hot
water faucet. Showering takes
less water than bathing and a
waterflow restrictor in the
shower head and water faucets
can result in savings of 10
percent to 15 percent, according
toCIPS.
PropC!r use o! appliances can
add to an energy consumer's
savings. For example, allowmg
heated foods to cool slightly
before pla.:ing them in tlle
refrigerator and defrosting the
freezer if the ice becomes onequarter inch thick increases the
efficiency of the unit. Also,
remembering to close oven and
refrigerator doors can save a lot
of energy.

hO~:fa~~g! ~:~~~erUt~a~

cooking a meal. CIPS suggest<;
preheating the oven only if a
precise temperature is required
at the start of a cooking cycle,
and preparing entire meals in
the oven when possible.
THEY

ALSO

recommend

glow."
"Way back, you used a
washboard. My mother did,"
she said. But Mabel Beall did
have a hand washing machine,
pumped manually.
Clothes were hung outdoors ~o

HAIRCUT $5
TKRU JUNE 30

Adam·s Rib

...............................
" '.., " ,.....,..,....,
j! One little taste Is all it takes ~
Campus Shopping Center
2
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Redeem <.uupon for 20% off any frozen
yogurt treat. Tastes like premium ice cream,
~
but has 40% less calories.
~
Valid through June 28, 1984
r. Campus Shopping Center
Mon-Sun

~
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USing 3S much of the heat as
possible by putting pans on the
surface of the range, allowing
the heat from the oven to warm
the pans, then turning on the
heat. Another important tip in
cooking is to match the size of
the cooking utensils to the
surface units on electric ranges.
Waterbed heaters are large
energy users, according to
CIPS. Electricity use can be
reduced by 20 percent by
keeping beds covered with
spreads or quilts to prevent heat
loss; by placing beds to catch
sunlight during the winter
months; and by leaving the heat
on in the room. When the air
surrounding a waterbed is cold.
the waterbed heater works to
warm the air in the room, Yates
said.
Yates S'lid that general
household lighting can cost
about $8 a month. Even though
the cost seems low compared to
larger appliances, cost can be
cut further by simple things like
cleaning Iigh~ixtures; using
f10urescent Ii ting whenever
possible;
ing three-way
switches ~ lamps; and
d~orating the room with light
colored furniture and accessories that reflect more
light.

~
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SEINING THE BEST
AIiAB/AMERICAN FOOD
IN TOVIN.

II Falafel~:I
L _ _ _ _ COUPON "_ _ a. _ _

r----COUPON'-----

in Pita

I
I

994

I

I 1/. lb. Hamburger

I

!,.

..." " ....." '.., ..

1-----coupoN - - - - ,

I

,

·-----·COIJ~N-----

r-----COUPON-----,

I
Beef & Lamb I
:
Gyros in Pita
I_____$1.50
.C6UPON ____ I

I

r---chi~k:;;---r
I

I

I
I

L-----COUPON.- __ J

HOllrs: /()·IO seven
days a week

50~ Basch

in Pita
$1.20

I

20 I S. Illinois 549-4541
GOOD TIL 6/25/84

Drafts

S1. 50 Basch Plt(hers
FOR '15 an adviser from the
Illinois Energy Audits
Association will analyze a home
for energy waste that could be
costing money.
Energy
conservation
recommendations that will
increase energy efficiency will
be provided along with a list of
low-cost or free suggestions for
energy improvement,
CIPS has made available to
the public a packet of information that details where
energy dollars are spent in the
home·

IC Gr~._\

70. Whiskey Soars

TOrtIT-.E
Nick Flesh and
Yoang Americans

PI",:

~·I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IP-l@j,

~ii~

...t

A Tasty Greek Delicacy \~~~~ I
Delivered to Youl;')~·"·'!

;

3
I~

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blendpj with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.

Save Time & Trouble. Let Us Deliver

Carry Out or .ellvery

457·0:\03
516 S. IIIlnol. Ave.-Carbondale
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Group promotes Southern Illinois arts
By Cathy Brown
Staff Writer
Southern Illinois has no shortage of
artistic talent. but getting that t~lent
together requires effo~.
.
Find.ng and promotmg talent IS one
way ~uthern rumois Arts works to
meet Its goal to promote the arts in
Southern rumois.
"Tnere's a lot of talent in Southern
rumois." said Susan Swisher of SIA.
"It's just a matter of finding it."
S1A, formerly known as the Community and Educational Arts
Association. is a cooperative effort of
individuals and art groups from Illinois'
34 southern counties.
SIA's work to promote the arts takes

many fonns. SWISher spen1i5 much of
her time working as a booking agent for
the Perfomrlng Arts series. Performers
in the series are chosen by SIA judges.
and SIA books them to perform
throughout Southern Illinois.
This year's serier includes
Greengrass, a performance of
traditional Irish, Scottish. Australian
and Canadian folk songs; oerformances
by Don Beattie, a piarust and professor
in the SIU-C school of music; and the
production of "The Bear", a theatrical
comedy.
Swisher said auditions for the next
year's series would be held July 14 at
Belleville Area College. SlA is looking
for talented people who have flexible
hours and are willing to travel withln a

125-mile radius of their home, she said.
She could not specify how many
peoele would be chosen, but said. "If
you ve got a good act. we'll make an
opening for you ...
SIA recently sponsored an essay
contest for Southern Illinoisans who are
60 years or older, and some of the
winning essays on Southern f.linois may
be printed in area papers.
SIA is currently working with the SIUC College of Communications and Fine
Arts and the rumois Board of Education
to plan a Very Special Arts Festival to
be held in November for handicapped
chlldren
SIA also promotes arts m Southern
rumois by putting out a directory of

Southern rumois artists, available to the
public for a small charge, whlch will
mclude "evrrything from a magician to
a fiddler to a basketmaker," said
Swisher.
SIA also issues a quarterly newsletter
whlch includes a ca1endar of area arts
events.
SIA also helps artists get grants of

$300 to $500 from the rumois Arts
Council. and sometimes raises matching
funds so that groups that would not be
able to receive illinois Arts Council
grants are able to do so.
SlA also helps artists by svonsoring
various workshops to help art leaciers m
management and technical production.

-C£ntertainrnent Guide-LIVE

E~TERTAI:-.IME"T

Farmer's Market - Saturday.
country and western, The
Tonettes with the Dusty ;\1iller
Dancers. Cover will'be an·
nounced at the door.
Fred's Dance Barn
Saturday. Doug McDaniel and
the Barr Starrs featuring
Wayne Higdon on fiddle. $2.75
cover.
Great Escape .. Thursday and
Friday. :-.Iik Flesh and the
Young Americans. No cover.

U~IW

Oasis Dine and Dance ..
Friday and Saturday. jazz, Gus
Pappelis. No cover.

except Sunday, top-4U, Data
Base. No cover.

Pinch Penny Pub .. Sunday.
jazz group. :\lercy. No cover.

The Club .. Thursday and
Friday. rhythm lind blues.
James and the Flames. No
cover.

P.K.·s - Thursday. Brian
Cross. Friday and Saturday,
Hank Sinatra and Hobo. No
cover.
Roundup .. Sah,;rday. country
and western. Arell Code 618.
$2.50 cover.

Stan Hoye's .. Every night

T.J.·s Watering Hole .. Friday
and Saturday. Gunrunner. $1
cover.
Tres HomI,. es·· M()nday. jazz
piano, Gus Pappelis. Tuesday.
mellow rock, Mr. Lucky.
Wednesday. bluegrass. Wamble
)tountain Ramblers. No cover.

borrowed $1.5 million, still in debt

CHARL£STON. W.Va. (AP) .
Total revenue in 1983 was $19
. The United Mine Workers million, down $5.8 million from
union borrowed another $1.5 the previous year. the
million in 19113 but still came up statements show. Dues income
$344.000 short for the year.
totaled just over $12 million.
according to financial down $4.1 million from the
statements filed with the federal previous year. Interest and
government.
dividend income amounted to
The 1983 loans brought the just $1.5 million The union
union's debt total to more than: raised about $420,000 by selling
$6 million. the statements show.
securities.

Jesse and

Ted~

The figures were reported
Wednesday in a copyright story
by the Charleston Daily Mail.
The deficit occurred even
though the union slashed its
staff by ~early a third and
trimmed other overall expenses
wherever possible. according to
the statements.

JOE CA,..EL • THE CAUCASIONS
50·, Ir 60·s Rock
T....... I,. T.... "'"

Spor.~ored by SPC.

the Student Center and

or vice-versa, in '84?

WASHINGTON (AP) - "This i!' the ticket - your third·party
ticket! .. the Rev. Jesse Jackson joked. clasping Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy as they posed for photographers Wednesday.
Jackson, a contender for the Democratic presidential
nomination, met with the Massachusetts Democrat for almost an
hour in the senator's Capitol Hill office.
Neither of the men discussed what transpired in the private
session but afterward Jackson laughed and referred to Kennedy as
his running mate.

{!b
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r---COUPON
._---------,

~IFREE!I

Live Enterta nment
Mon-Thurs 9:00-1 :00
Fri & Sat 9:00-1 :30
Happy Hour
Mon-Thurs 4:30-7:00
Fri
4:30-8:00
Sat
4:30-7:00
Sun
ALL DAY

1 A Tasty Meat Entree With The
I
] I Purchase of Our Vegetable Buffet Bar. :
I 4 Tasty Entrees to Choose From Nightly. I

I

Coupon Expires

June 30. 1984

I

L--_____ ~~~~~~~~~u~~---------J
FIRST 'N' FINEST ... ALL YOU CAN EAT!

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!
Ch.JVM 'rom ftutmiou'"n delaciou,_ po,.IOft. com g,.1PII
M.n.. pin.o beaM... cabtNge. broccoli "n" the... Nuce. ph•• 1

IUtv and nourishi". brc.dt_ ..com bre.ad ... roll•... fr ....h baked

2 99

bllCuiu!

En~o.:::;;;...
li .... _ 299
'

$

... \IOU

§.f'\Ifti 4.10 10 9:00 PM

•

CIkIdr............ 12 ... few II" ...........«0-.,-4 b\. • ,...,..,. .....

10 10 E Ma,n. Carbondale. 116290 I
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Officer honored for assistance
in computer fraud investigation
Bv Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

An SIU-C security officer has
been awarded a certificate of
appreciation from the Illinois
Department of Law EnforCement for his part in the
investigation of a landmark

~:.,~~er in fr~hed ac:r!~t t~;J
conviction of two former SIU-C
employees and recovery of
nearly $650,000.
Captain Carl Kirk of SIU-C
security received the award for
his part in an investigation
conducted in conjunction with
the Illinois Division of Internal
Investigation, the U.S. Po..,tal
Service and the United States
Attorneys Office over a period
of 18 months beginning in May
1982.

As a result of the in·
vestigation, Barry Bateman,
former director of computer
affairs, and E. Hubert Massey,
former assistant director, are
serving three-year prison
,entences for mail frawl and
interstate transit convictions.
The two were also ordered by
:.he court to repay $650,000 to the
University within five years of
their release or serve an additional five years for conspiracy.
Kirk said that at the time the
state of Illinois had no bid laws
that applied to computer sales.
As a result, Bateman and

discovered the computer purchasing irregularities, which
were turned over to investigators.
On June 13, 1983, both
Bateman and Massey pleaded
guilty to all counts listed in the
indictment brought against
them.
In 1978 Massey formed the
Angelina Computer sales
company in Lufkin, Texas, and
arranged to have a relative
serve as its president. Bateman
also formed a company, Virtual
Computing Systems, in Port
Arther, Texas.
Massey also became a paid
consultant to the Antron
romputer Corp. while employed
Carl Kirk
by the University.
Equipment was then purMassey set up dummy com- chased through Virtual Computer firms in two states other puting Systems for $578,222,
than Illinois and arranged then sold by Virtual to SIU-C for
kickbacks from exhorbitant about $877 ,000.
contracts to lease computer
$390,000 worth of equipment
equipment and software to the was purchased through Antron.
Univesity.
The same equipment was later
Kirk said the two obtained sold to the University for $1.14
purchase requisitions from thE million.
Universitv to purchase comKirk said the case was
puters and software, collect
interest on the funds and lease unusual because it was one the
computers to the University first and larg~st cases in
from their own computer firms Illinois. He did not know of any
case of its type in the l'.ation.
fora profit.
He said that computer fraud
As a result, from 1976 to 1981,
equipment worth $1 million was at the University had generally
sold to the University for mor,~ been limited tr .ucb incidents as
work time being stolen on
than $2 million.
An internal audit in 198~ payroll computers.
n

Societies set trip
The Southern Illinois Audubon
Society and the Southern Illinois
Native Plant Society will participate in a joint outing te
Kaskaskia Experimental Forest
Saturday.
Several historic sites and the
discussion of the influence ot
topography on the distribution
of forest types will be included
in the trip_
Participants are requested t(
meet at 8 a.m. at the Unity Point
School Parking lot ant:
bring a sack lunch.

TaeKwondo
Aikido
MooDuk Kwan

>

I

Fun club .lated

":ar-

Unlver.lty Martial Art. Clul:t
... Moo Dull Kwan I. an AMI..,' MartIal An al....d a' .......apI", .... -<onflclence..... mliity and vlrtuouo choract« In Ito

::='~:~'a o;.l~":!c~...r:.:':!..Set!Ho:.:::

of mankind.

.... AIddo ......... eaft. dn;uIao
. awn .'rength .... In.' hlmMif.

- ' * ...... the attacIc¥•

.••...........-.tlllopeni
... Beginning Clast. . ·

.Intermediate.
Advanc-.i Cia.... :
... AikidoCl...... :
... YouthCla.... 10-16

6pm-8pm
Pulliam Gym

Sponlar-.i By Student be. C.nler

Open To Students. Faculty & Community
For More Information Call 529-5641

C

Remodeling Sale
50% off on t;verything
in the store *
22

Today thru Friday, June

~NTHONVS

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF AN ENTREE FROM
OUR MENU. LADIES MAY
CHOOSE A STRAWBERRY
WHIPPED CREAM CREPE
OR A FROZEN STRAWBERRY
DAIQUIRI AT NO
ADDITIONAL CHARGE

!1am-7:30daily
Closed Sat & Sun

NEXT TO THE HOUOAV INN

*Except cut flowers

The Carbondale Park District
is offering a Summer Fun Club
for -l}ildren ages 6 to 10 at Lenus
Turley Park. The program will
be from 9 tr. 11 a.m. Monday
through Friday, June 25 through
July 20.
The cost of the program is $6
per week, or $18 for all four
weeks for residents, and $9 per
week or $27 for all four weeks
for non-residents. Deadline f01
registration is Fridav.
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Bar-B-Q
B.ef, Pork, Chieb..
B.1t ill South.m
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Jin'• Bar-B-Q
1000 w. ,.. ,., ~29-IS!lt
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DATE

June 18..22
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9:30-3:30
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CAHONOAl!~

816 E. Main
529·5155
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WITH THE PURCHASE
OFAN ENTREE
FROM OUR MENU,
MEN MAY CHOOSE A
CHOCOLATE CREAM CREPE
OR THE SPECIAL DRINK
OF THE DAY
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

~

~

NEXT TO THE HOUOAV INN
CAIlIONOAl!

Jackson County
YMCA to teach
skin, scuba diving

.

The Jackson County YMCA
will offer a course in skin and
scuba diVing beginning July 3.
Particpants must be good
swimmers. spoke~illen said.
and be 11 years or older for skin
diving and 15 years or older for
scuba. Class members are
rt'quired to furnisll their own
masks. fins ,md snorkels
The class will meet from 6 to 9
pm Tuesdays a~d Thursdays
Red Cross wah'r safetv instruction began Tuesrl8Y.
Participants are required to
have .:urrent lifesaving certificates.
Skiing lessons are also
available on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Any age
may participate, but class
members are rE:qUired to be
intermediate skill swimmers.
Persons desiring additional
information about the classes
may contact the YMCA at 54~
5359 .

-

~~'

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

For good measure

Kerry Matthews, a Carbondale firefighter, doused oU tbat leaked
onto tbe corner of Poplar and Main streets Tuesday. The cause of
tbe leak was unknown.

Mower quits. so she does too
DECATUR (AP) - The sign
staked in the front lawn of the
Gary and Ann McBride
residence reads: "Wife On
Strike For Shorter Work Time
and Better Pay."
Mrs. McBride, 31, said she
decided to set up the one-woman
picket line when the lawnmower
broke Sunday and nobody offered to help.
"I just sat down, had a beer
and quit," Mrs. McBride said.
Gary McBride, a mechanic
who works nights, said he awoke
Monday morning to discover his
wife had taken her job action
one step further.
"She was out th~re on the
front lawn with that sign of
hers," he said. "Some of the
cars driving past were honking
their horns. "
McBride, 34, said that when
he asked her what she was doing
she repJied that was she was on
strike "until things change
around here." l\-tcBride said his
wife. who hails from Pikeville,

in the hills of eastern Kentucky,
was a little "ornery."
Mrs. McBride, who has two
sons, David, 14, and Brian, 4,
said the strike would continue
until her family agreed to
shoulder more household duties.
"My picket sign isn't leaving
that lawn," she said. "I'm
sitting here having a beer. I've
been lazy all day."
She said that "aP wives need
help.
"We work our buns off and
don't get anything out of it," she
said. "It's too much for one
person to handle. Everybody
needs a break. We should have a
partnership."
McBride, who contended he
"earns his keep around here,"
said he's eager to negotiate.
"She presented me some
demands and I'm willing to go
along with some," he said ''I'll
do more yard work, but not the
laundry or the cooking or the
dishes. That's where I draw the
line."

I-

Flowerama
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large Plants-$12.95
Small Plonts-$4.99
A Dozen Roses-$14.95
EverydoySpeciol Bouquet-$2.99
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Health Planning in
Southern Illinois Inc.

Board of Health
to meet Thursday
The Ja('kson County Board of
Health will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday to select an ar·
chitectural firm for the board's
building project.
The meeting will be held at
the Jackson County Health
Department office in Murphysboro.

~~
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Silver!

Southern Illinois Gem Company
207 W. Walnut C'dale 457.5
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TAKE FIVE
VIDEO

Fitness Fest '84
10 begin Friday
at sports center

The Egyptian Sports Center
will hOld Fitness Fest '84, a
program of entertainment,
education and exercise.
The event, which will begin at
5 p.m. Friday, includes
speakers and presentations on
aerobic fitness, sports nutrition
and stress management. There
will also be exhibits by groups,
including the Carbondale Fire
Department and Mary Kay
Cosmetics
The program is sponsored bb

Mal!

Uf"IVerslty

1I1R-457-IHOSEl

ARCADE
Sammer "oem
Sunday-Satanhy
100m-Midnight

UUJHJ·RACRDE

+
Q-oJd(Zn

901 S. Illinois

5Z9·fIVE

r!] IJJ
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Yen International Mart

• Supply of Holal Chicken for Muslims.
• Specializing in Oriental food products,
spices and gifts.
• Chinese movie rental & cassette tapes.
• Free delivery on 251bs. or more of rice.
Convenient Parking.
212 W. Freeman
Hou;:~~:;Sat
(next to B & A Travel)
Sun 10:30-8:00
457·6911
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Penny Plncher Price.

Place a J line
D.E. classified
for" d..,. and
aet S 1.00 ..ft.

-non-baslness ads only
-merchandise 'or sa.e
(no rental or servl,e ads,
-all Items priced not
toexceedSJOO
-ad Ihlin start on Taesday,
Jane Z6.
~

New Video Games

~
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.. Classlfled Information Rates
13 Une minimum, approxl'malely
IS words)

1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA.
Stereo. Air. Tilt S!Pering Wheel.
~i~2~~oosat.. Sun, or 7000eet:l~
69 FIREBIRD CONY.

IJOCI Auto.
All PWl'·Electric. Good conditioI'

Onl' Day-55 ~I'nb per line. per
day.

$2.3500. B. O. 5294471. 7170Aa162

Tw" Days-SO cl'nts per lille. per
day.
Thrt'l' or Four Day!1--44 cents
per line, per day.
Five th,'U Eight Days-3.t per
line. per day.
Ten lhra NlnetHOn Day_33
cents per line, PI'" day.
Twenty or More U1Iy_27 cents
:'I'r line, per day.

~rJ:s~i~uf~[d:.O~~llt~~.Jio.GBfI~

All Classifietl Advertising must
be typed and ~ cssed before 12: 00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anything processed after
12:00 noon will go in foUowbg day's
publi~ation.

Tbe Dally ElO'ptian cannot be
responsible fl>r more than one
day's Incorrect insertion, A~
vertlsers are responsible for
checking their advertisement for
errors. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser wblch lessen the value
of the advertisement will be .ct
justed. If your ad appear! Ir..
correctly, or If you wish to cancel
your ad, call 53&-3311 before 12: 00
hoon for cancella tlon In the next
day's Issue.
Any ad which is cancciJed hefon
expiration will be charge<! a 52.0'
servi::e fee. Any refund WIde! C'..t
will be foneited dlJe to the COSI
of nece.c:sary paperNork.
No ads will be mis-classified
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit.

fOR SALE

.

Auto Air Condltlonen
Recharged UO
While You Walt
Tune-up.

1976

MERCURY

7171Aa 165

1978 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA 2
door. V-6. 4O.OLO miles. air, stereo
~r:ole. excellent. very s~:~:ti:i
1979 MAZDA GLC. excellent cond
Good
mileage.
$170C
but
negotiable. Call 549-6094, arter
6pm.
7177Aal64

B~~b~~da~~~e f~sse;}:crl:~~:i:
o lly 59,000 miles. ~ust see to
a):preciate. Call 549-1405,

7089AaI62
---_____
1973 VW BUS.
Looks good

~~tOs~h t.ga~~~~n::fm~ond.
·,.90AaI62

.

6 cyl..

7200A 'I 1F.,

I

~~N~e~. 1~~8ck CB~r~~~:~~;~~' I

10x50 TRAILER
saie. $2.500.
684-6274. For sale or rent.
B661fiAe174

---------------19ft 1 YAMAHA 400 Special

~or

CDALE.
REDUrED'
lOx50
Trade" Partodlly F urDished.

I ~~o~~ si:~6fhed lnclud~162~~1
I

8x36.FT. mobile home. a·c. partly
furDlshed. Call Brenda Kirk ..
ro.trick from 3-9pm at 993-6102
~1~00.
7445Ae165
12x60 NEW :'0100"0 with AC.

B7289Ael64

SALE

~~e~il~~~:!"$f~f';t!..~.ir~9-~

ar.k.Work

12x502BR 1969$1000
1968$1200
1970$1600
;969$2000
1968$2200
12,,60 3BR 1~O $3700

'171Acl66

1982 KAWASAKI GPz 550. Like
new. Low miles. Must sell. 5490514.
7l72Ac167

w. or. a Wog~.r Broke Shop
Jranlllll.. lon Work
Man·Fri 8am-5pm
Call for on appoinrm.nl

81 HONDA XL2SO. Strong Runner.
saoo.OO or best offer. 457-4446.
H59Acl68

457·113'
.oJ N. I". Awe
c. ..........

CALL 549·3000
~""'N"

MOBILI*

~.
I'.........

77 KA WASAKJ KH400, Cust. seat,
back rest;. I ew tires, chain.
~~~~~~; WIth acCESS. ~~~~

Complete
Auto Repair
Services

*HOMES

-~.~.~- .
S... u.

~.

Machine Shop """cas
·Motorcycles
·Foreign Can
·Everything

1979 BLACK SHADOW Trans Am.

7131Aal77

'r_

1973 CHEVY NOVA 307, ps, ac,
excellent engine, n_

Open 7 MY.. w_k

r'.lJlS gr~at,

7133AaI67

~ ~~t~ 5~S;: J!;'~~. engine

INSURANCE

USN. 14th
Murphyaltoro
6M4717 ••,.lr
..7-M11 Parts

1977 '\14 TON black GMC van for
sale, !'f'iular .gas, seH-i:UStomized,
capt81ns ci18lfS. bubble windows
chrome wheels, new radials, $2,800
or best. 549-5627 after 5. 7164Aa153

A

"'....,.IDTDI.ano

I

Low Motorcycle ••t . .
Also
Auto, Horne, Mob". Horne
H_lth, Indl.lctual & Grovp

INSURANCE
- I A YALA457·4123

Free Cooling System

AC,

&

7167Aal62
CORDOBA"l976, BLACK with
Burgandy Leather Seats. Cruise

Air Conditioning Dia2nosis
I A
omp ete utomotive Service

C

~!~:~s !n~~~~':"51~.:~~'
7160Aal62

I
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I

$375
$595

$695

SAKATA
13" Calor Monitor

$250

STUDENTS
Rent Cc;.mputer Tlmel

3c)'D E. Main
Carbondale. II
!J29·4050

~;:========~

I
I

~

"'-Dear Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me and hos leorned
that Stereo ond T-elevision
Repairs need not be e>:pen·

~~k~'~~~~~sef~~~:~:"i~rte~
some day service, and
free estimates with
day warrontee. Like
someone you know.
Allen's T.V. and Save.

r.. ~~'~~~~aham

offer
a 91)
th.:tt
call

~
WA1KMAN STEREO
Specialist

"wy51
Norlr.

Allen

QUALITY

ILiCTRONIC
RIPAI.I
AT REASONABLE RATES
e VCR'S
eSTEREOS
eAUDIO
VISUAL EQU!P.
e.'TARI
GAMF.

e VIDEO
CAMERAS
eTV'S
eC8'S
epOLICE
SCANNERS

HOIIYAND
I $5'~:rryado~~~~~fi:e~:~ RJ ILiCTRONICS
CINTIR

I

3'., miles south of

r:'dal"B~~%174

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used

tv.:m.&~e·s!~tb &.af"~h2!~l¥n~3

Tavern, go 3 miles. 549-497S.
7287Al176
S-PIECE PIT group. Sleeps six!
Very high qualit{ foam and

~~~i~~\e:v~~Ut~wn.B~~~~'serl~
I $350
OBO 457-2455. Leave m~ssage.
7054Afl62

MICROSCOPF,
VERY HIGH
Guality monocular, X·Y stage
candensor,
looOx-oil, 35mm
camera
adapt~r.
Burton
illuminator, scanning lens, wood
case, oenect for serious science
student. S5OO. 457-5150. 7157.4(163

HUFF'S

Radiator & Auto Center
~~~{adioandta~JtI~~f&2
...
315 W. Willow
1974 DUSTER AUTO. Very Good
Carbondale, IL
g>l~~tion. Snow Tires. ~tl2 :...._______..54.'.:iIIiii
54•;2,2;._-______tI

II

·Fr_Busto

COVER'S
UPHOLS'J'!>RY
F ABRleS. low price!' 'Velvets.
frlons and cotton )ll'll'~. $3.00-

!::::====54:9:'053::1====-1

HUMM'S PARTS & RaVlet

7149AaI63
1972 CHEVY NOVA--runs ex·
cellent, S5OO, Call 549-2728.
7303AaI62

or

Yo Mil. Soulh ofth. Arena

8am.5pmM-F
8am-12 noon Sat
lOam-2pm Sun

parts, $675, 529-4964, nights.

-Cabl."I.I(,"

lL~l____M_I_.c_._,_,a_n_e_o_u_.__~,~J

Sparlcplu.s 011
",1th J .. n •• Up Inspec.lon

PAUS STORI

-laundrom'"

,-"

1975 HO~DA 5SO Headers. K and '1
seat. High bars, New chair..
~;r.:ke1S, brakrs. Best ~~~~i2

hell.tor •• palr
Air Canclltlonl. . Ipftl.lty
lam-lpmM-'

PR~NTERS

An·

appreciate. $6:.00 Located in nice
mObile home park. 529-5878.

$2995
$1251)
$899
$1850
$2.. 95

Epson RX-80
Comrax CRII
Sanyo PR5500

~~~~~~I~~nJl':l~nEl~~~, ~txto

1981 YAMAHA 650, midnight
maXim, 5700 miles. Good con·
dition. 997,1536.
7454AcJ72

leaw message.

I

::''d~~p.~~ta?U'i~d:~o~l
529-37~7.
7307Ael63I

II.

------- --------

~ 11\101 Specialize In

II

I

Epsan QX·IO
with frea printar
S,'r',o 555 (MS· DOS)
Sonya 550 (M·'·DOS)
Sanyo 1150 (CP/M)
Sonya .. 050 (CP/M·56)

Ii

5121'0. and 1977 Yamaha 360. $600.
Il"th in excellent condition. 5495960.
i158AcI62

B6556Ab174

COMPUTERS

10XSO TRAILER ·... ·Tipout new
furnace & r~s. shed. very nice

;;'~l~~~~;~; ;:;;:;~

AUTO R!PAIR

~!c:~~ ~~;~erN~:OI~ T~~5~

STARFIRE. sunroof.

SALE

81 YAMAHA SECA 750 w·Seca
fairing blk. custom paint, V&H

7291Aal63

I

--------

~u:'lt5;~'7$J,.1Ae~~,otiable 529-1204:

through the DE classifieds.
6564AcI6:!

5 UNIROYAL LAREDO truck
mudder tires. SBR 15, 5SO. 687-4m,
7175Ab162

~~~~~F~~~~~W~~~' ~~.

549-4833
Nexi to Pick's Liquors,
Lewis Park Mall

Su~erSanyo

~~~~II

1976 KAWASAKI KZ400 Backrest'
roadbars. new battery. shocks:

gl:~~i~: ~t :o~:~~~:~e~arb~~

73.AMC AMBASSADOR V8;-74,000

Pick's ElectronIcs

1~~~~~2

t!ckrest. low miles. $1275 or best.
529-4787 after 6 pm.
713DA .. ,~?

&.

'"/5 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker
Brougham Loaded. Good eon·
dition. 52.000 miles. $1600. Phone
457-5209.
7138Aal62

1975 OLDS.

I

1973 H'JNDA 150 Ran great th"
last time it was driven. Needs
battery. $75. Call 1-893-4088.

ALTERNATORS
STARTERS
rebuilt. Lo\ll~t prices in Southern

~~~29-~~g mus se¥h~~r&

I.

Mobile Hom..

T_WO MOHIL,,- tfO'l.lES: !2xf~.
$~.OOO and 12x5ll. $4.500 Both III
good to excellent condition. Price
lnch!:les fref' mo,'e 529-4033 or 54955;,0
B660,lBel6f

,J0od
negotiable. Cal 457-4634 o'r 5491405
7098Ac167

1973 FORD GALAXIE, 2 door,
automatic, mechanically sound
$5SO. 54\1-7223.
7208Aal62

1977 HONDA ClVIC, newly re-built
engine\ new radials. new battery,
new elmaust, !I1l1-fm, freen, 2 door,

1495

screen.

~~Ii~~IO~r\n ~OCJ:'

1972 BUICK SKYLARK, new
transmission. 78.000 miles, $600,
call 687-1800.
7464Aai63

1971 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE.
Good con1ition. $1300. 893-2900,8932340, or weekdays 536-7575.
B6629AaI71i

I

1983 HOND.& 6SO Nighthawk. Case

f~d~57~~~~.

b~~~R:~a~~e~~~'$~~~f'~n 549-

B7279AaI64

W;':~~<&ff::57~'

I

Motorcycle.

1971 AMC MATADOR. $500. A·C.
AM·FM, Manual. 457-8214.
7159Aa162

1976 COLT WAGON. $700. 508
Baird (off Bridge SI.) Before 10
am.
7114Aal66

(h~\'~~ ~~tl

.979 SUZUKI, GSI000 L model
Wioojammer. backrest. 6000 mi.
like new. Garage kept. $2000. Call
after 5pm. 1-833-4366.
6394AcI62

Must sell b-o 985-8089 anytime.
7189AaI62

1-997-4611.

>20-5486

1

TV & Stereo
R,spair
shop and greenhouse HIdeaway
l'SED SETS
Hilf. $36,000. 1·426·~:m6. 74S5Adl~' I For ~Clle & Rental

~~

~);~et~'e~~~a~~s~ e~~~f~nt ~~~dt

76 PONTIAC VENTURA.

lli~ ~.:~I,Bili

1.

MURPHYSBORO·AVA.

110 I. Oale C'ctal.

'70 OLDS RUNS gOOfj. Recently
tuned up-oil. 88000 miies. Call Aris
453-5774 or 457-8628. $500.00.
7I86AaI61

2267.

1

JE:>iSEN CAli STI:REO. "m.(m·
receIver and rassett~ deck with
AudlOvox powpr booster. must sell

~~~~~~,~ ~~og::lrg::.'!li~~

BEST BUY AUTO

COUNTY Squire

3 bedroom 2 baths.

I,LEI.~~~nICl
II

~;~e~;g~e~7t~~~~ld2fi~

7191Aa162

1975 FORD

B7093Ad174

~~J;.:s~~:egeJ>5~~in'·ilf~i~~~~

~r£t"S~lI~g~R~:~ ;~~i~:.kes

W:;~~~~ll. rarr~u:::.enger.'

1944.

AL TO PAS!>

1971 VW RED Super Beetle. Exc.

f

1974 PORSCHE 914, 1.8. Con·

M~de

All Work Guarant••d
'or Appelnt",.nt
CALL 529-5739

Automobile.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ~ Part. and Service.

~%t!iy41&~~~~~. ~«lli::

I ~1>~br;~~:~IL~nd
Pa~P~h~~~rS'
by with small down
payment 329-1539

TH. AVEL T:lAI:'E. R FO'"( sIIle
549-5508 or 549-021>4
70-14A (J 64

I

Real btate

Beyl $35
6cy1 $;to
..cyl $25
Front Brake Pad.
$35 -Installed

MARQUIS.

Al,king $1500

jf

1.~

'..-Itttn
•• - , -• .,....
..t,,...& .......

ALSO AVAILABLF:
e VicMo Rec:a<de<s
eCardl ... P~
e Radar Delec:lon
e Palic. Scan.....
e 2 WOOf FM Radios
e Aula Iu'ea;lar Alarm.
eC8', ~Anlenno.
e Cal«a Com ...., .... & Go",..
eVicMo Tope CI"b
·&.....

I

~~. SN~i. Y~Is~ ~~((e:~~~~~
, 549-3003.
7209Afl63

'·'20.,..

~~2~
RENT NEW COlC"R TVS
$2SiMO.
8LACK & WH!Tf SI6/MO
.,....... 0-..

SALE

B7447 All84
l'tiUST SELL. TV w·remote, flW
mllttress, car battery, lamps

W.I ....t. Murph.,.loont

'17.1911

M-#

N_ & Used TV's
TV Repgir·free Estim'ltes

A.1 TV

"I I. Illinois Ave.

AcrO$> From 7101look.~

U7·7IM

FREE Gt'ITAR CASE with guitar

TDKSAto
MAXELL UDXLllto
MAXELL UDXLIlSto
nACMETALto

I

used Kmg Silver Sonic Sax. Ideal

I

SABIN AUDIO
We'II beat any price in town

(~r r.~~rn ~i0l:~~~n~lJ~t

2447
B724F.AnI62

------

$2.25
$2.50

$3.00
$4.00

GUITAR LESSONS
HEAVY
metal. acoustoc rock. flamenco and
classical. Call Sam R<'e\'es. 687~960.
7105Anl63

New AR Turntable.
In Stock
All HOME CASSETTE DECKS
20%·30% Off Retail

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER &
bassist·singer. seek experiencl'd
lead guitarist to form a cla~sic
rock 00 1d. Call 687-2176 or 549-2043
for info
7137Anl63

MURPHYSBORO, IL

6M-3771

...

SALE

~fc~L 8~~'i~rJ~ ;~mredj.o~~~a

Furnish..d. Insula~ed. No pets. 5494808 i3-9pm).
B7151Ba178

!cB.~~:~iac~X~f:r~.I~~.:l~ n~~t.,

SAllBOARu

404 W. :\h!I. $675-mo. 549-7381

.
B7299Ba178

CENTER

~~

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

SlOW. Walnut
Also Available

Dufour.Blc B_l'd_
Complete line of
Accessories

SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES

715 S. UnIversity Ave.

1

ow~

I

I'

~~rs~~·r!2tn~l~d:J~hl~~na~~!u~f

i·aD:;
Apartment.

FREE

SPACIOVS FURNISHED 3 room.

1207 S. Wall
457.4123

~~1:ltl~~ ~;ut~f3~:-~:r faIl-sf[~B~~¥1 I

·
I
-.:

_

7116Ah163

Bicycle.

II

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
Rpartment ·:Iose to campus.
Summer and fall. 893-4532 or 893_ 4033.
6275Bal63

THE BIKE SURGEON'S
WEEKLY SPECIAf,S
SUMMER TUNE-UP 13.95
Includes lubrication of chain.
brakes. deraillers Brake adjustments, gear adjustments.
& cable tightening. Next day
servic'! in most cases_
Water Botti..
w/alloycage

I

~u~~:;:!~t~~~2A'r~n~I:S~

609 S. Poplar. Call 687-4577
evenings.
B6512Bal-38
3 BEDROO!ltI. CV'::SE to sm,
~~Shed. avall:lt.:e J~~I~a1&:i

51."

302 W. Walnut St.
The'"""pens/ve
Experts

B/<yde !?eJ)O/r

Furniture
LIBRARY TABLE-DESK, book.case. small oak dining table.
chairs. wood filing cabinet 4576853.
7154AmI62
COUCH,

loveseat,
$~:AJn~i-$1oKIC~1 ~~~r set
7l68Am162
-------------,

Musical
SENDER KHODES 73 Mark 1
Stage Piano. $350. Vf'ry Nice
Sound. 867-2937. after 4 P~i4AnI67

..... ..,j

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
RIGHT on camp!ls South Poplar

~~~~in, B:-t~r~~~i~~~~~oo~:

7462Bal66

Ig-~lr54~~~Fs:v~~n~~ve~~iSB:l~'

cO!T'Eetitive <,r.es, call 457-7352 or
529-~m, sigmng leases
now.
B6783Bal65

M~~6r1~l~ cl':eV~I~~p~
Very clean. Free heat. water. and
gas. Spacio:.ls rooms, rrivate

~r:~t?n~ ~~t;.. a~~4ra:::
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts.

~~~~~ ca~~Je~~rni~h:e~e~~~~:

A08 E.

402W. Oak

609N. Atlyn
WE HAVE OTHER SMALLER
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS
NEAR CAMPUS

549·3376 or 529·1149

ROY AL RENTALS

Summer rent 5150. Phone 549-6990.
7134BaI77

3 BEDROOM BEHIND ree. center.
available ;l.lay 15. $420-mo. 5291539.
B6078Bbl64
POMO;l/A TOWNSHIP. VERY
rural. 4 bedrooms. appliances.

HOUSI HUNTERS
1-11 ....' _
Ho_Apartmenta

I

Eft. Apts_
1 8drm_ Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm.
Mabile Home

$110
$140
$200
$95$110

NOt'ETS

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
ClvSE TO CAMPUS
One to s8'I.Ien bedroom houses
One to four bedroom apartments

SPECTACULAR 4 BDFM. Two
baths. Cathedral ceiling. deck.
. totall~' new interior and exterior.
, Well Illsulated. Near rec. center.
I No pets. 5<'9-3973.
B7276Bb167
NOT A TYPICAL remal house. 3
bedroom near rec center. Huge
living room with cedar beam
ceiling. Refininshed oak floors. ac.
well insulated. No pets. tTI~~f;161

porc

.~7277Bb161

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM house.
Sublease for summer. 5300 a

Fall
$155
$185
$300

~~~I~bl;f!~!fa~ ~~~~fr.

house
7266Bb162

-~--

6 BEDROO"l HOUSE 406 W. Mill.
$900 monthly. Available now. Days
549-7381 Evenings 457-41iiz71Bb174

$110-

.$155

All locations are furnished
ana a/c.

457-...22

549-»,.

~:.:i~~~~~e~~il~f';'~:

RATES
Summer

NICE NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S.
Wall St., 313 E. Freeman. $390-

EF-

~~:e snhO;J;k:S~u~~i~i~~i~;~~i~h

separate dining area. AC. Recently
renovated. :-'0 pets. 549-3973.
B7275Bblfi1

SPACIOFS TWO BDRM recently
renovated. Living room and dinin~

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

I

FURNISHEu

COMFGRTABLE 3 BEDROO:\I

529·2954

I 13 For..'
510N. Corlco

iWfl~~fe:al~~n~~1 !Wi ~~~~I~~~
~~n~~ease and depos~~w~~~

LUXURY

FOR RENT IN Murphysboro. 4 or

bedrooms. :-'0 pets. Damage
I 5dePOsl.:~~::n4
_ _ 6627BbI61

OFFICE IS OPEN DAilY
FROM l-SPM

~E.i'I •• ,.,

NEW TWO BEDROOM unfurnished. excellent condition, new

~~l!~CI!wv:?m~~~1 cs~~le~~

a~.

905 E. Park St.

H.".,

..o9E. Fr ..mon
205W. Cherry

LOVELY
2-BEDROOM
Unfurnished or furnished. Air. carpet.
Cal:e, drapes. 529-2187, 684-3555.
B7242Ba175

only. available June 12. absolutely
no pets or waterbeds, call 684-4145.
8i2018Ba174

neighborhood. nice yards.

PARKVIEW

3OOE. Coilltlil.
.. Bedroom

Live 1 'i, Blockr. From Campus
at
The Pyramld.-l Bdrm
Low Rotes
Summer & Fall
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
CALL KINT- 549·2454
516S. Rawling_
OFFICE HOURS
1-3 Weekdats, 12·1 Saturda,.
Call An,.time

~~~rl;~~: furnished~~~~l

~~-~-

Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall

509 Rawling'

~--__,I

and large efficiency. owners do

r;:~:I\~ti~~~~~~I:re~Lft~f,iC::fy

---------

529·1082 or 549-3375

Now Renting For Fall
Houses Clos. to Campul
Newly Remodeled
Furnished or Unfurnished
5 Bedroom 507 W. Moln

C'dale

CLEAN. QUIET. EFFICIENCIES.
one. two & three bedroom apartments. Close to campus. 6871938.
B6597Ba174

451·4521

FOR SALE.

457-4747.

TAKE IT EASY

I

~;ti~.!tr~~ hZl'~~3 ~oo~r~~~n

Southwoods Rentals. 529-1539
B6622Bb174

54'-6171

~~ii~~i~~~~n~:t c1f~~gbea~ed

Show ApI. I 105 pm M-W·F

410
WEST FREEMAN:
3
bedrooms. $490 per month. 2
bedroom. $390 per month. Effitlenc),. $195 per month. Special

Center. Furnlshnd or unfurnished

CARBONDA:.E U;l/FUR;l/ISHED

Hou...

__

3 BEDROOM HOUSE close to Rec

Lambert Realty-700 W. Main
Evenings-Weekends

THE QUADS

r-----------~

Rentals. 529-1539
B7092Bb174

1 & 2 BEDR )O!ltl for summer or
fall. Spaciol.S. Furnished. AC.
Water & Trash included. 5135$275.00 mo 549-1315 or 1-893·2376.
7200Ba16O

Efficiencies Only

t::\o~~~_fl:{e~~~~~~x 6~:!ri1j ~~:I~w~:.vailable &~~2a~l~~

~ ..

~~i~~:~02 bedroom~l~~Bg~L

2 bedroom llIcely decorated. well

oCamD'rJ,

Efficienci ... & 3 Bdrm ApI.
.ALL & IPiINO-

DESOTO.

TOW:-iHOUSE TWO BEDROOM
furnished. AC. One block from
campus. Phone 529-2533 between
lOam.-6p.m. Mon-Friday. 4:385nonth.
Bi261Ba178
Fl'RNISHED I OR 2 bedroom. air.
carpet. water. 549-1315. 1-893-2376.
457-6956.
7309Bal79

ChorcocIG"H\

NEWER 1 B()RM a t Close to
SJU. 1 or 2 people. ~90-summer
..

rUer~is~~~ rlvarl~11~s~~~. o~~~:

~~~n~~5~Mt r'Jnditio~;;rsB1:16J

NICE 3 BEDROOM. furnished or
unfurnished. all utilities paid. good
1 location. Call 684-5470. 7193Ba165

(10'lie 1

.... ::, Corpf!led

LARGE 3 BEDROO:\l. across frorl
"

3 AND 2 bedroom houses. Quiet

ONE BEDROO!ltl APARTMENT
avolU. July 1. furnished. water. hoi
watel' • trash paid. Sublease for
summer. $150 a month. One block

Fu"

,A."Co.oa,·'O""'g

sw,"".n . . ..g POOL

trails. 4 horses. 2 and 3 year old
horse blends.

days.

I

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED

I

B7253Bb174

SPACIOCS IBDRM. Cnfurnished

2520r457-7583.ASkforP~W'tiBal64

Benlng Real Estate
205E. Main

]

43:W.

ONE BEDROOM BY Rec. Center
Available now. 209'2 E. Freeman.
:;29-1539
B6623BbI74

CARTERVILLE. 3 BEDROOMS
Water and trash. furnished. 5250.'
457-4000. after 5: 30 457-8621.
B74:!8Ba170

A~~i1a~le ~;~ C~W~53~~TPe~~'

457·2134

549·1~

KITTENS

CLOSE TO CRAB Orchard. 3
bedroom. 5250. 985-2021 after 5:30
B7439Bamj

~~~t~: ;1~Yli~i~:1n~I~°;J: ~~.a

985-2045.

EfficiencY' Apartments

222 W. Freeman
529·2313

On The Island

~5~~~~

GEORGETOW;I/ APARTMENTS
Fl'RNISHED or unfurnished for
2.3.4 people. Very nice~ Displav
open 1O-~:30 daily~ 529·2187. 684'3aS5.
B7243Bal76

~-----------------.
REDUCED
SUMMER RATES

Rental.·sale.
Lessons·Repalrs

COME wm OU R
USED & DEMO
EQUI?MENT ROOM

Pet. and Supplle.

~~~~T~~~~ :~. nXf r:~~~~~nor
fall. low rate, 549-1271 or 1·985-6947.
B6558BaI78
----------

~

Fl.

S2.19
$2.35
$2.99
S13.95
$10.95
$7.95
$7.95

A:'IiD TRAIN vour

f~~~~~~~I~~~b~~h;fel;' ~~\'~lt~b~~

EXCEPTIONAL apt ..
now.
7270Ba175
LA--R-G-E--F-U-R-N-I-SH-E-D
EF-

i

a29-3:A4~~a~

wate"beds. caU 684-U45.
B7247Ba174

4 BDRM.

SHAWNEE
TRAILS

550 more.

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnished

I

1-;:=========;;;;:'I ~\~ir~<llii{:67~~~n:;.i9~;;H:

SUMMER
SEMESTER

RE~T

f:~tfle

'1

I

OPEN EVERYDAY 8om-Spm
1313 South St.

54

:i:r.,2. ~~9~1~ ~eo~~PJ~~2sra~p~e

-------

CDALE. 3 BOP.. $450. Heat. water
et::-. No It'ase. pets. or waterbed!:.
211 W. Walnut. 457-5438

SOUNDCORE MVSIC, STt:DIOS.
P. A rentals & sales. From
church func\lons to Shryock I ~~r~~~~O~~c~~;~~!n~~E£cc:.
Auditorium. we can meet your
Available now. Rent include; all
professional audio needs. P. A & utilities plus air. $475. 404 W.
musical accl'~sories at bargain
Z~;l:: Days 549-7381. eV~~~~~:f;6
prices. Buy. tra~.e. rent to own.
consignment. "" III deal. On the
Island. il5 S. t:ni\'ersity.457-5641.
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
B7450Anli8
Furnished. Includes heat and
water. Avail. now. 403 W.
Freeman. S500-mo. Davs 549-7381
BASS GL'ITARIST A:-1D drummer
Evenings
457·4221.
-B7273BaI74
sl'eking musicians to form rock
band: Originals-covers. Mark. 5293758 or Joe. 457·7734.
7196An165 :\ICE 1 BEDRM. apt. in a mobile
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - , I home duplex
Air. furnished
utilities p2id. 6 mi. from campus'
I
SI85. 529-1652.
7147Ba178
Sporting Goods

'.1.

Speaker Wire
TDKSA90
Maxel! UDXl90
Loron 90
Discwashers
Sonic Broom
Son)' l-750
JVC or Son)' T-I20

i

B7~93Ba17j

NAD
SONY
MarLiI
ACOUITIC IIIIAIICH
YAMAHA
DUAL
AUDIO
HAIMAN/KAlDON
'PICA
OIADO
NAKAMICHI
AND MANY OTHII . . ANDI

------

ONE BEDROOM F'JRNISHED
Apartment. air. available immediate))', absolutely no pets Of
waterbeas. 2 miles west of Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 West. caU '384-4145. B7249Bal74

THREE ROO!ltl LARGE apartment. furnished~ 202 E. COllege.,
Call 457-5923.
B7292Ba162

~---------

I

FOUR BLOCKS TO campus lor
~l~e:~~'c:if\lJ_~g:/urnIShed 3
B6819BI>I""2

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Spilcious. I
~~I~uc:r.rc;~~.;.iC~5~M;~. and trash I
B6373Ba162 1
APTS. & HOUSES c1o>.e to SItJ:- 1.1
2. 3. bedrooms. summer or fall- I
spring 529-3.:;&1 or 529-1820
I
B653IBa171 i

If;r~h:~·snHo~~o~rMJu'!i~ ~I:~

STEREO

PERFEcr FOR STUDENTS. New
construction. 2400 aq. ft. Suptr
insulated. 4 bdr. 2 bath. air,
washer, dryer, walk-in closets.
furnished or unfurmshed. Very
secluded on 10 acres. 4 miles from
~~.pus on West Chault7~B~
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KNOLLCREST RENTALS
8.10& 12 Wide
AC, Natural Gas
$BSand up

Hou...

MURPHYSBORO. 3 BR House.

1'~

t2x60. AIR. LARGE. shaded yard,
deck. nice, no pets. 549-59j'f5&Bcl66

NICE TWO BR. house Quiet~a~~;:~. Aug. 1st. J7~:~;8

"
.t

FALL EXTRA NICE. 2 Bedroom.
Furnished. Private sE'tting. AC.
House Insulatior.. 549-4808 (3pm'
B7152Bc178
9pm).

549-0491.

lease
B74-WBb178
'3 BEDR~ CENTER of t~n.
$350. !IIo pets Lease DepOSIt.
Imme:liately available. Appliances. 549·3850.
7180Bbl64

$135' 2 BEDROOMS. Clean. nice.

I

ONE BE:::rtOOM APT.

clean.

~~~I~ fUi~~f:d~ ':Si-e~~tf'l;!~!~

f.,
m8es east of Umversity Mall.
Preferred Grad. student. no pets.

rent $li5·mo. Reduced rates
during summer. also takmg Fall

1.2.3.or 4 bl'droom houses ~nd

IT~.et~3,~~~"r:i~~~a~f~\3~i9

NOW RENTING FOR summer and
fall. 457·8352. No pets. ple~7BCI79

SUPJ:;R !IIICE 2 bedroom, carpet.

~~fi"iSft~r:oC: ~~~w:dsmt~r':'

529-'ts39.

IN
CARBONDALE·12x60.
2
bedroom. furnished. air. 684·2663.
7456Bcl69

HOUSING

UNFURNISHED, 12x50 Clean 2

~~7~r & Fall; also smfJ~~~~7

~rSl~', CF:~~I~~~~:~':~~~r:~~e

e

I & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Furnished &Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New l laundromat Facilities
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.
availahle for summer and fall. No
pets please. 457·8352 artU~~161

~~Yr~:~hi~~e~!'~u~w;r \i~h~~

Tu~n?sh~~~a~~~~. aTn~~o~~~;d
I r~~r!S\~~~~1I :~~ti~[;~r~~los:~o
~~!:1Fablea~~ Yur;::ers~\~~~J~ ~:

~~~~~t~'f:;~0;~~9-661J7~:l~c~~

Now Available
For Summer anti/Of" Fall
Cable anti Satellite TV

B6554B r l72

I BF'DROOM. SilO; 2 bedroom.
$130. ~uiet. e'(cellent condition. no

~i~.rniShed. SouthW&-?:!ls8~~rt2

II

NICE. SMALL I bedroom trailer.
$9O-mo. 529-1539.
B6553Bc172
CARBONDALE 1 & 2 BEDROOM.
close to campus, clean, available

~~~~~~~ ratesB~Scl~2

12x50 TWO BE[JROOMS. un·
furnished. one mile from sm. $150
mo. summer. SI!l5 mo. fall or
singles rates. 457-4Q84. 7099Bc162

OM ES

...............

........117 .........

7262Bdl74

~~~f a~~~I~~g. U8!r;frfre~e~

II

t~e·~r~en~ar~~d!y:.Si1L" 6~?

I

INDEPENDENT LIVING CLOSE
to campus. call Marty. 529·3833.
7304B<\;62

II

Roommat••

~~~~~ark~~ &S~IJ~g~~~~

~:gle.'f~~~r[h~:l~all a~~~~~t

HwySl North

HELP WANTED: DELIVERY

~!~SOcnar3.~;~~~:FB~x M~~t ~:~~

~~a'Jl~~~~ar~n~~;'IL~~\ions
i311ClfH

PART TIME SALES clerk for

~~~~fe~oJ~ ~f~~~t~t~~t~r~~1i~e~

hardware reqwred. B & L Photo.
Campus Shopping Cent~rll~~~~

45~'·'714

IFl"'3f,·an.l~

R"OOl'oi.\IATES NOW-f'OR fur·
nished 7 bedroom house 4 blocks to
~~~.puJi.~~.mer rate tB:2i~~~
FALL·GEORGETOWN.
ONE
apartment needs 1 or 2 females.
other needs I or 2 :nail'S. 529-2187.
B7449Be178
SUMMER SUB·LEASER Needed
to Sublease. Nice Room in Nice
~:';:f. C"dale. Rent N~f~~~I:S

AT.UIS .... MO.

.. JoIUMAN IOYla oeoANIUtION
L.e,l'NIft ••an,.'

'-""Ice

S~·17,.".l-"'-""

2.twa. . . .y-7Hy.

1 ROOMMATE FOR (,ice 3 bdnn.
house. Quiet neighborhood 10 min.

PI.a'Mc.oHmoct.oo· ••

to ... ,urecva,lob,l.t,
Cr.cl.,CardIOK

~~ ~r::h~ ~:~:.s, ShoPP~~~9~is3

7079BcI68

We r ""'o2 1 r f ,la 1ct.r
",nl . . , tOU

r.a... a

~ohd·n'UrCl"(.••I,.",,"'r.

ONE BEDROOM TRAILER ac
underpinned. water. sewafce, arid

ONE FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed for summer semester.
Lewis Park Apartment. No
smoking. 457·0554.
7308Be161

PH: 549-3000

~:~~~e $f:~dino~r~y 10~~s~p~~

Mon·FridaY.529-2533. B7260Bc178I'
ONE BEDROOM. QUIET, S80·
month. Available now. Southwoods
Park. 529-1539.
B7090Bc174

MALIBU VILLAGE

SUMMER OR FALL. I or 2
bedroom. $9O-S130. Quiet, clean.
private farking, shaae trees, no
pets. On.y a fewleft. 529-1539.
B7257Bc174

Dupl....

B7256Bc161

12x60 2 OR 3 bedrooms, furnished .

B6595BcI62

I

EXTRA·NICE, FURNISHED 2
and 3 bedroom. Available summer

~~~~~~ 1:it~~' ~~~BsgW:

VERY NICE 1969 Elcona, 2 bdr.
Excellent condition, must see to
~£~~~~e';~. ~~l in nice
B7289Bcl64

--------IN CARBONDALE 12x60, clean,

B7:'~Bcl64

CARBONDALE
ON
CHAUTAUQUA Road. In new
condition. 1979 14x56 2 bdr. Fur·
nished. Central air. Washer-dryer.
$225. No pets. 687-2482. B7296Bcl65

~~~~: QV~~J;:~~~' ~~~i~~lb':S'

summer and fall. No pets. 549-4093
or 549-6193.
7440Bc167
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~OT=':.' $

l'Joo7ti63

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed, constructed and altered.
Open 7 days. 529-3998. B6612El77

~e~;c?ri~. Pt!Sf~n~P:g;u~~~

reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
7l00E175
errors. 549-2258.

.

Bu.ln... Prop.rty

THE HANDYMAN·CARPENTIG.

Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco Jock system for extra security,
12 month lease, cablevision available.

NOW

mont~iBsrt~

TI'PING.
THESIS.
D1SSER
TATIONS. Listed with Graduate
School. 457-4714 after 5. 7109EI61
DUPLEX, 3 BDRM.
unfurnished,
nice, rent ne~able. lease.
THE
HANDYMAN·LAWN
deposit. Call 549, or
Mowing, yardwoi·k. hauling. small
tree removal. Free esllmates .
Rea!<Onable rates. Quality work.
457·1026.
7141EI77

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.

529-4301

3374E077

ONE
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED. ac. 809 North
Springer. Call 549-7901. Bi267Bf162

12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease. cablevision available.

CALL

215W. MIo'''I

TI'PING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549·3512.
6990EI71

NICE 2 BEDROOM town-house,
air. unfurnished. no pets. water &
~~~, furnished, 2 years7&W-Bi122

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom ••

549·2794
Monda. 9·12 Noon
Tu .... wed .. Thurs. 100m .• pm

~~~ii!;~i~~;:\~~~~~~~~'

GATES LANE TWO bedroom
furnished central air. very nice
condition. semJsg:ivate. 2 miles

12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special sommer rates. Sateilite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.

Fr. . pregnancy ,.,'1"9
& confldentlol os"stonce

TYPING . RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Termpapers. theses·
dissertations. bOok manuscripts.

TWO BEDROOH FURNISHED or
unfurnished. P"ts ok. CaWet. ac.
!!~'~w~~k~::t~'lsA~~~~~e now.
B6621Bft74

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.

I

.1

~ra~i"s~~~~ohn. AB6ls~im2

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

~~~t:e. a~~~:~ ~!\~.c~~sb~

c:.r~~~~:I~HT

CARTERVILLE, VERY NICE. 2
bedroom carpet. AC, parking.

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

WALK TO SIU from this very nice
12 wide in shady ~rk. Furnished,

$4000, 529-5878.

Application Deadline: June 29.
1984. An Equal Opportumty Em·
ployer~ _ _ ~C.:63

Cholc. 1I1!lngs of ploc •• fo .hore

mobile homes. Central air. natural

GATES LANE TWO Bedroom
10x50 furnished with AC. Nice
condition semi'J:,:ivate, 2 miles
~~~=':.. $1 monW:~I~

perience preferred. WRITE:
Executive Director. Great!'r
Egvp,t Regional Planning and

I'

COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR ROUND
SWIMMING PLEASURE

.AtlSSTAIITINO

::~~~ih~~~ ~~~~~~29-333T'

SECRETARY ·CARBONDALE
EXPERIENCED in office work
and completing. secretanal
assignments requiring [elephone.

AVAILABLE SUMMER AND fall.
Furnished. block and a '2 from
campus ..b.1I utilities paid. 549-s..~96.
B6599Bd174

I 549·2831.

AI... S-Hou_& Aport.'.

or unfurnished. carpeted&,ac.

Indiana Send resume in con·
fidence
to P. 0
BOK 69
Washington. IS 47501
7305Clfi2

gr.~~~' o~:~~h~ ~a:!ko~ ~~~f~
~na~~t~I~~ ::e~e~o~1h afor~~::'ll~::

WarrenR".
(Ju.t off E. Parle St.)
I.

EXPERIENCED

~~nA ~~I:1~i~~:~~nmS~~~h~~~f~g;

611 E. PARK. Ai." conditioned
Rnoms. furnisher.. utilities in·

M·OBILE'* INDOOR POOL

Phone: 457.52" Open Sat .

or 529-3920.

WANTED:

l'tiJitie~ included in rents. very
econcmical. very competitive.
Available Jun~ 1 or after. Call 457·
7352 or 529·5777 Signing leases
now.
86782Bd165

502 W. Sycamore

For more Information or to St:l.

Services. 457·3321.

~~~~~~r~~iu~en~r;o~~~~ a~~il~tl~e

on short notice and would like
some easy money call 457·2455.
Leave message.
7054Cl62

bookshelves. TV in lounge. pay

month. Call Pin!' Tree MODile
Home Park betwe~n IOam·6pm
529-2533.
86493Bcl64

LOW COST HOU~ING. summer
rates. Different ·,ocation. Chec~
with Chuck's 529-44«. B7443Bcl80

ATTN: WEIGHTLIFTERS AND

r!~~ea IA~~iee~\tch~~y 'ca~~~fs~

I

~I'~h.

714

~~n~~ctWer~~gt3carolyn r~~4

private room. You have your own
private frostless refrigerator & 2
~~ak~~gk~~~~sn in&ea~~ t'1r.a':!?i~nt2
lavatories, with other students in

B7448Bc 178

~~:~m~~~~l~bfe pa~~w2
I ~i~~:t.
Hurry! 549-3850.
7182Bcl64

~r~':~s$6~~.~~mon~02~b~~

PARK.

WANT MONEY TO burn' Avon
offers Carbondale's hottest ear·

I

Room.

745881180

m!ll.'1':;1;'-l
.. •• _ , •••••• _ _

h~~~k~~ to"!~~~i~en7i~~~rlo io~~

NEW 14x602·BEDRooM.l'jz bath.

TWO 4 BEDROOM houses. car-

AT NELSON

'.1

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. FOR
mt'n and women students in
separate apartments, 2 blocks
fron. cnm8us, West Colleg!' Street

~~~~~al ~i~.eNO ~~:~~a~~~:~:

----_._-_._---

4='5 BEI)ROOM house. Quiet

I. 457-6167.

!-O.- - - - - - - - - - - - '

~i~~L g;eo~~rJ~~caf~r~~sa
~i~~;~.~~r::\~ ed. N~f?~B~~8
~~re~~~f1hB~a. ~~7.f:i:'

12x50 2 BEDROOM in excellent

condition on shady lot near
~~~: Must see to a~m~i~lt:7.

'84.2330-'87 ·1588

7163Bbl63
NEED A TENANT" Rent it' With
6S61Bbl62
a DE classified ad.

: BIG SECLUDED SHADY mobile
'I hom'e lot. First month free. '45-

H~~~' ~o;.~. Availab~~82&fs4 ,~~~n ~i1I~YS!~~ JfrH~rbna'i

~~~~;\.J~;~~~ngid~3

~~s~~n~ir{i~esJ~\allY

$135'
2 BEDROOMS.
Clean.
nice.
carpet.
Well maintained
park
2

CARBONDALE,
DOWNTOWN,
2 375 s~. ft., Lease or Rent. 306
~,!:.h linOls Ave., 45~=8~f17

I
I
•

I
.

Mobil. HO":'. Lot.

R~~ti~f: 1it~f!IiI~~:I~t[~~}:

I
•

rstimates. ~easonable rates.
Quality work 457-7026.
7l-12El77

CounHlI ...~nfon_tlon

• Pregnancy
VERY NICE 5HADSD lot. WIth I • Birth Control
fishing I.ake, rallO, trash I'lckup.
• Herpes
1;g~3~~d \t'ifl y;-~~~s tgu~~ftoC:~
The Welln... Cente,
preciate. 529-5878.
B7288BI165 L.._ _ _..::5:.:3:;';;;;-~=_1____...

TEAM: Trade time in big leagues

TYPING. CHEAP. QYALITY and
Fast Work. Electric J'ypewriter.
Papers, theses, etc. Call 457-4568.
7301EOOt

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
gO.ld & sHyer, broken jewelry,
§olnfJl s~e~!lnf57~l Coin~7!.~Fl80
JUNK CARS AND trucks. After 5
p.m. 987-2272.
7240n74
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS
~%k~~~~~ot. Call 529-529f~~~4
BASEBALL CARDS.

BUY,

sell

~;~~Tabil~I~o& J d'J~s. 8J~orts
n, Ave ..57~1.
B701OFl74
NEED SOMETHING UNUSUAL?
Perhaps it's a fad' don't net
DE c~V~~

~~~,!:"3~ed, place a

LOST
LOST 2 BLACK Labs. 3 mo's old.
Reward. Call 457·2654 or 529-4059.
7l22G161

fOUND
YOUNG FEMALE CAT found on
Cedar Creek Road. Multi~olored
with white neck and paws. 549-7157
evenings
71!l~H162

(-UihWm@Ui-1
PARTIES

PARTIES.

For your
Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section
Senior Citizen Cltnter. ~ N.
Springer. Group Sale- Oldies
Books, AC•• von and clothes.
Air Conditioned.

PARTIES.

[~\y :u~~f;e6sf~1 ~r;;;1 'r~~h :er

can drink and security at
absolutely no cost to \'ou for
booking v'our party. Now taking
reservatIons. r:a)) Airwaves
:-<ightclub. 457·-4621.
B~103J162
yOU

Pl'PPET SHOW. THE new horror
film is still seeking: Actors· a 15·16
year old bov. a woman and a man
both 40·isl1. Locations- a large
boy's bedroom and a stud~ 10

YARC SALE· Clothes. etc. June
23. Tatum Heights. Bam·?

tlJ7 Taylor B a.m. J.;ne 23.
Books, t_noge clothing. lots
of miscellaneous.

~fri~:r;,n~o~eold:r ~~~~~~~~~!

~~~;~~ M~~e ~~~l7~~~~t:;!~

9·12 am..
message.

after hours leave
7129.i166

"PUPPET SHOW" THE new
horror film. is seeking elderly

5-F~.MIL Y GAPAGE SALE. 902
Taylor Dr. Cdole. Sot. June

23. Clothes. Furniture, Appliance•• BooK., etc.

te~JI~~;I~y~~t~,~o fl~~sr~:~ rS!

experience reqUlr~ Call Marsha
at 5-19·7139 9-12a m
7155J166

ADULT
;'::A!!J:~lo
RINTAL5-VIDEOSHOWS·(.19

YARD SALE. 4')8 N. Springer.
Sat. 9-3. ruin or Jhine. General
hous.hold items, clothing.
knick knockS.

SEKA· HOLMES· TOP XXX ST A.S
II.... AHlJ pny IN IlAI. OIIUILDING

823 S Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:00 MON·SAT

li,ibiHUii,hi- I
COUCH $40; GAS dryer, $25;
Rattan han«ing chair, $40; Free
gray tiger stripe kitten. 54~~162

-------------'
PI...
D.I. CI...lfleci.

0111

JD.~~n

made careful trades for older,
quality players while siguing
and developing more players
than most other franchises.
Keepmg young, quality talent
and integrating i! with
established players is tl>'! key to
winning baseball gaml'S. The
Indians, Hed Sox and Reds have
taken this for grante< and the
results show on the field. Some
teams, like last year's Phillies
and this year's California
Angels, manage to play around
their deficiencies. But most,like
the Indians, wind up stuck in the
basement.

ca$79 :9S

I

HUNTERS
457-2641
Rt. 51 South

'''''-'-'l

i}.~".J)

,'/'--

:!l
,~

WE DON"
MONKEY AROUND

YARD SALE OF the century:
MOVing. everythin~ must go'

CALL 536-3311

or:

GIFT

GIFT
CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE

TINTED

CONTACTS

WHAT COLOR
PRICE INCLUDES:
'idt contocts. con-

cl
fr~~yt::n~a~~u'~~I:lwaalJ ~~:~!

:c'
__~ ~
CG'. "U. 1 vtor.atI. . . .

Saturdalt June 23, and possibly

30 DAY
EXTENDED WEAR
son CONTACTS

SOFT

.vu

DOYOUWAlin

deep' freeze. plants, ladders

cor.

'184-

1l87K162

buses to Chicago & Suburbs. Only

ftU::
~~~d~8i~~nf~~' ~~a
for finals wl and aU weekend runs.

Ticket sales office open this
Thursday 1l:30am·2pm. 715 S
University (on the Island)7~'f'2.

FRAMES

(~~
_

EXPIRES 1.)1/"

WINGS
SUN

BAUSCH & LOMB
CONVENTIONAL

OUR REGULAR PRICE
OF S59 00 . . . . . . .
ALLRAY-8AN
SUNGLASSES
1.'3OFF

50 0L
70 OFF

"Mf' fol

GIFT CERTIFICATE

1/3 OFF

~\~ .. ~l~d!'r:~~~Si~p1t;~~~:

'.

AlWrUC)CQI'I'

GIFT CERTIFICATE

GLA~S
50 PERCENT DISCOUNT ticket

CIF! ClRIIIICATI

PAICE INCLuDES
Soft COtttIacts. C8ft-

toct
111ft...
e-om&natloft,.
co,.lu' I

EXPIRU 1/31/"

g~g~l :e~t24'or 5akt~~~so~fi
Chatauqua.

have.
Talent is one thing the New
York Mets have. It overflows on
every level of their farm system
and it is starting to pay
dividends. With the amount of
talent coming into New York,
the Mets should compete with
the Cubs for years.
If talent were a commodity,
the Toronto Blue Jays would be
te richest franchise in
professional sports. Since their
in.:luction into baseball in 1977.
th/; Jays have quietly gathered
one of the best teams in the
American League. They have

J

4-drawer style
i
Ck

Com. In out of the cold. ,_~

MOVING SALE-entertainment
wat! unit $60, desk and chair $25,
bunkbeds $1SO. motorcycle and ski
boat. Must sell 549-7237. 7173KI62

~~~tu~~;:mc:~~o~. S't~~v~f~:
r:-:~ ~~~~~~obi~e:ac~~o=:

Continued rrom Page 16
one thing Boston doesn't -- solid
pitching and depth.
Once a powerhouse in the late
197Os, Boston is now close to
becoming a joke. What happened?
The problem is easy enough to
spot. During the '70s, the Sox
had a nucleus of young stars
who peaked at the same time.
Joined by older, established
talent and a good bench, they
were one of the most feared
teams ever.
But while the Sox were
playing great, 1l'3nagement
paid little attention to the farm
system and the threat of losmg
players through free agency. Of
all those all-stars, only a few
remain. Boston is struggling to
remain competitive in what is
considered to be baseball's
strongest division
Boston isn't the only
powerhouse team of the '70s to
fall apart. The Cincinnati Reds
were one of the all-time great
teams.
As with Boston, free agency
and bad trades have turned the
once-proud Big Red Machine
into the National League West's
doormat. The Cincinnati farm
system, like the Red Sox and
Indians' systems, is in disarray.
That is one reason why the Reds
recently sent pitcher Bruce
Berenyi to the New York Mets
for three minor-leaguers.
The Cubs have the talent to be
N.L. East division winners.
Through a series of shrewd
trades, Cubs' General Manager
Dallas Green has transformed
one of the National League's
poorest pitching staffs into a
good one. While Green had to
give up some quality farm
'tale''lt in Carter, Schulze and
Banks, the Cubs received some
good players who should come
through until the farm system is
ready to produce again. All the
Cubs have to do is remain
patient with the talent they
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Pavledes ;,did the main attraction team c<red league introduced two years
softball has for people, unlike oth(- ago is still in the experimental stage.
sports, is that anyone can play,
"We're trying to test the waters for
Although this may be the era of new regardless of phys\cal stature.
"In fovtball, it's normally your bigger it," Pavledes said of the co-I'd league
recreational sports such as ultimate
"One
of the reasons we haven't had copeople
who
play
and
clunk
heads,"
said
fr;;;bee and triathlons, softball remains
the undisputed king of intramural Pavledes. "And in basketball, if you're ed leagues before is because of the
number
of co-ed leagues the University
sports, according ,0 Eistathios over six feet or you're a very good shot,
you can compete. But in slow pitch has."
~~~:1:f;a~k~~t~~t~tor for thp Car- softball,
it dfle5n't make any difference
While SIU-C's mtramurals cater
Pavledes said that about 1,000 people how big you are. Everybody can play
to students, Pavledes said the
are playing soFtball in the park district and have almost as much chance to strictly
Carbondale
Park League draws a difleague this summer. He said slow pitch win."
fere:1t
kind
of participant
The Carbondale Park District slowsoftball "has revolutionized recreation
"We get most of the die-hard
pitch softball league season opened in
for the ordinary individual."
"It used to be if you played baseball or late May and consists of four divisions. athletes," said Pavledes. "Really, the
fast-pitch softball, your team was only Pavledes said the "A" and "B" leagues park district is more to serve the
as good as your pitcher and you. are the most competitive c!assifications, general community and is more con·
generally had to be a very good while "e" and "0" are more cerned with those people who are fulltime residents of Carbondale. We see no
athlete," Pavledes said. "But slow-pitch recreational in nature.
While the men's and women's reason to compete with them (insoftball gives everyone a chance to
divisions attract many players, the five- tramuralsl."
play"

Ry Greg Severin
Staff Writer

About 1,000
pll;lY ball in
park league
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Franks out by fraction
Saluki hopes
rest on Sayre
Bv :\-likl!' Frev
St-aH Writt'r -

Just .04 seconds is all that separated
Michael Franks from an opport~nity to
advance to the finals of the 400-meter dash
competition at the V.S. Track and Field
Trials Tuesday In Los Angeles, Ca.
The SIU-C sprinter finished sixth in his
heat in semifinal competition with a time of
45.38. The top four placers in Tuesday" s two
heats advanced to Thursday's final round.
r~ranks' heat was won by Alonzo Babers
of the Air Force Academy. who turned in a
44.95. Antonio McKay of Georgia Tech
University was second with a 45.20. The
third and fourth place finishers, Willie
Smith and Chris Whitlock. had times of 45.33
and 45.35, just edging fiftn-place finisher
Mark Withers~n (45.37) and Franks to
qualify for the .inal round.
Indiana University's Sunder Nix won the
other semifinal heal with a 44.93, making
him the top qualifier go~ng into the finals.
SIU-C Sports Inforrnaiion Director Fred
Hufi said an ankle injury suffered during
the NCAA finals in Eugene, Ore. earlier this
month prevented Franks from competing in
top form. Franks. ranked third in the world
in the 400, finished second in the event
during last summer's world championo;;hips.
"I talked to Lew (SIU-C track coach
Hartzog) and he said that. in his opinion. the
dice were cast at the NCAA finals when
Michael was hurt there." Huff said.
"Michael said that he felt fine. but I don't
think that he ever fully recovered. He didn't
have the abwty to go all-out and he was
protecting himself. He started slowly but
came on strong in the last 200 meters. but it
jm t wasn't enough.
J lhn Sayre is nllw the only Saluki athlete
who remains alive for a spot on the U.S.
Olympic team. Sayre will compete in the
decathlon competition Thursday
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From the

Press Box
Duane Crays

One team up,
the other down
- tradin' time
Last week, a trade was made
between two teams headed in
opposite directions.
The Chicago Cubs traded
outfielders Mel Hall and Joe
Carter and pitchers Don S('hulze
and Darrvl Banks to the
Cleveland indians f"r pllch~rs
Rick Sutcliffe and George
Frazier and catcher Ron
Ha~.sev

For -the Cubs it was a move to
make them a National League
East winner. For the Indians, it
was a move for next year.
Daily Egyptian Phuto
By trading Sutcliffe, Frazier
and Hassey, the Indians adDecathlete John Sayre is the Salukis' last hope for a t: ,S. Olympic team berth.
mitted they are out of the
Sayre battled injuries to place second in
"The second day ;~ when John will be at American League East race.
the decathlon at the NCAA finals. He ap- his best because of the pole vault," Huff They also elimmated what little
pears to be healthy as he heads into the said. "John figures that he can score 4,100 quality pitching they had. After
trials. Huff said.
or 4.200 points on the second day. So if he the trade, the Indians had
"John is feeling very good and very scores 3.000 points on the first day he will be enough nerve to say the trade
would make them a contender
confident." Huff said. "He feels that he can in good shape."
score 7.000 points. but whether or not that
Friday's events are the nO-meter hur- next season.
The Indians aren't kiddinf,
will be good enough to make the team dles. discus. pole vault. javelin and 1.500remains to be seen."
meter run. The top three finishers in the anyone. They haven't been in a
Decathlon competition will last two days. decathlon will qualify for the Olympic team.
Thursday's events are the 100-meter dash.
Meanwhile. Stephen Wray, a high-jumper
long jumP. shot put. high jump and 4IJO- on the 1984 Saluki team. qualified for the for six straight years. The'
meter dash. Sayre's strongest events, the Olympic team in Barbados. his native have repeatedly dealt good,
pole vault and the javelin, will take place country. Wray leaped 7-4 to secure a spot on solid players for "can't miss"
prospects. That shows the Ir.Friday,
the squad.
..:lans have little faith in their
farm system. It also shows what
little talent the Indians have
developed is not enough to make
them a contender.
The Indians are not the only
Cnl\.AIjO (AP) - The l:h1cago
than we have had in slgmng m()l;t hil.elY would use Jordan at Bull's jersey with the No. 23 for team in the majors with this
guard and added. "I think he'll picture purposes.
Bulls - looking for someone to other draft choices.
problem.
While the Bulls would like to
turn around their franchise "We would like to sign him as be an outstanding defensive
Earlier this season, the Cubs
selected Michael Jordan, the soon as possible. If we had player. He's a great athlete who have Jordan as soon as possible, made a trade with the Boston
College Player of the Year from received good offers for a trade can run and has quick feet. He's Thorn thinks the Olympic ex- Red Sox. On the outside, it
North Carolina, in the National we would have made it, but it also a good rebounder from the . perience will make him a better appeared simple enough. The
player.
Basketball Association draft. would have taken an over- guard spot."
Sox needed a quality first
"Olympic ball is rough," said baseman - Bill Buckner - and
Thorn. having already talked
powering offer."
It was an easy selection,
Jordan, 6-6 and 195 pounds, with Jordan. said: "He told me Thor'll.
the Cubs needed a quality pitaccording to General Manager was not available for comment
"I'm convinced Jordan will be cher - Dennis Eckersley. Both
Rod Thorn. who made Jordan ;ince he is in Bloomington, Ind., ~~d~c:e~B~Ywt: ~~~ f~~
managed
to get what they
a
great
player
and
you
can't
the third player chosen after Norking with the Olvmpic team college prayers wouid like to
pass up a great player con- wanted.
Houston had taken Akeem mder Coach Bobby Knight.
play for the (Los Angeles) sidering the position our
But,
in
getting
Buckner, the
Olajuwon of Houston an":
He did appear on cable Lakers. the (Boston) eeJtics or franchise is in right now. He's a Sox received the short end of the
Portland opted for Sam Bowie of television, however.
the (Philadelphia) 76ers. but leader type, charismatic and deal. Sure, they are a great
Kentucky.
"Hopefully, I will fit in well," thatcan·tbe.
can only enb:mce the team and hitting team, but they are very
"Jordan didn't say anything the franchise."
"In the past there has been a said Jordan, wno can play two
short on pitching talent. On top
lot of trades but we were 98 positions, at big guard or small negative and likes the chance to
of all this, the best the Sox can
Can Jordan turn around the hope to finish is fourth. Detroit.
percent positive on Jordan .... forward. "WherE:ver I can make a lot of money. He's happy
said Thorn. "I only wish he were contribute. I am not looking to be in the NBA, he's a very Bulls, a team that hasn't made Toronto and Baltimore are
7-1. The fans will enjoy watching forward to going in and hYing up positive person with a lot of the playoffs in three years?
enjoying good seasons and have
"Hopefully," said Jordan.
charisma."
him play and we expect we'lI to everyone's expectations."
Thorn and Loughery held up a "I'm looking forward to that."
Coach Kevin Loughery said he
have an easier time signing him_
See TEAM. Page 15

Bulls happy with Jordan; want signing
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